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MURDER 800 CHINESE 
AFTER BOYCOTT OF 
JAPANESE PRODUCTS

Are Reported Wounded After Gunboats 
Shell Pingtan

Boycott B^gan as Protest Against Arrest of Four 
" ti 4 ^Korean Nationalists

(Spe md to Tk§ Daily Worktr.) 
SAN ifcANCISCO, March 11.—

Mock thnn 900 Chineae trern killed on 
mmrch when three JapemM gunboats 
shelled the city of FWMuL accord
ing to deepatchea received fey the Chi
ne#* papers here. Prelim* tary esti
mate# place the number u wounded

coil against Japanese goods thruoot 
Fukien province, which succeeded in 
tying up Japaneee trade, The boy
cott was begun to protest sgainst the 
arrest of four Korean Nationalists on 

rx|*rch 4th at the orders of the Japan- 
se consul at Amoy.
Soon after the arrest of tfee 

a League against Japanese 
was formed to demand 

their immediate release. The League 
informed the Japanese consul that 

the Koreans were released 
twenty-four hours a boycott 

would be started thruout Fukien 
province. The Koreans were not re
leased. On March 6th the boycott 

started. Domestic servants of 
Japanese residents went on strike, 

(Ciwfiwssd on Paps thru)

Fodder for the Belt

unless

12SM JOBLESS 
IN LOS ANGELES

WALKER WILL GREET TERRORISTS
Mass Movement of West Virginia Coal Miners

INDICATELEWIS
WILL BE DITCHED 

FOR MILITANTS

Railroad Worker Badly Hurt in Crash When Locomotive Jumps Rails

Intolerable Conditions 
May Force Action

WASHINGTON, March 11. — A 
ass- progressive movement of the 

tmorganired miners of West Virginia

Labor Party Held To Be 
Need of Workers

-Los
My FRANK WALDRON. - 

LOS ANGELES, March 11.- 
Angeles, the wealthiest and 
prosperous city cm the Pacific Coast, 
i> rnttiwirtiig mm «f tii# sevoroot on- 
employment crisis in its history. An 
incomplete survey of the unemploy
ment situation shows that there are 
more than 125,000 jobiea tramping 
the streets for work.

More than 6,000 of this number are 
union members, meaning that marly 
20% of the organised workers in the 
city are out of Jobs. The seriousness 
of the situation among the organ
ised is especially evident in the build
ing trades as shown in the Plaster
ers’ Union where 63% are unemploy
ed, that is, out of a membership of 
1,100 route TOO are without work. 

8t» Increasing.
B#ch day the number of unem

ployed workers in front of the fac- 
tortes, such as the Goodrich Rubber 
Plant, Ford Gql, Baker Iron Works, 
^udahy, Hauser Racking plants, etc., 
increases. The motion picture indus
try is at a standstill The depart
ment stores have reduced their forces.

Wherever one goes hundreds of 
jobfees and destitute men are to be 
•ten. Thousands of these starving 
sokHers of that ever-growing army of 

iployvd overcrowd the Plaza. 
The free lodging houses such as the 
Midnight Mission, turn 
away daily, having fed them with 
nothing hut hyspa? and psalms. The 

Mpmcies have become 
" siting ■ rooms frr thousands.

The effect of this huge army of

Thirty bnyt, all sons of poverty 
who have become state ward*, were 
turned over to Henry Ford for 
training at « trade school opened 
bf the flivver king at Sudbury^ 
Math The boy* will be trained to 
become slave* of the belt , at the 
Ford work*, Huesmrr, Hyde, direc
tor of the Ford school, is shown 
ahovs. Lower photo shows the Ford

was foreshadowed here in the revela 
tion at the hearings by the senate 
interstate committee that thousands 
of these miners were sending letters 
of protest to members of the commit
tee against the intolerable conditions 
under which they are now forced to 
work.

That these thousands will respond 
to the call of the 'Save-the-Union 
Committee of the mine workers was 
clearly indicated.

Sen. Gooding, of the committee, in 
warning R. L. Wilderzmxth, one of 
the operator witnesses, that “condi
tions are serious,” used language 
which showed he was afraid that 
other leadership than the present of
ficialdom of the United Mine Work
ers would be followed by the miners. 
He referred to the Save-the-Union 
Committee.
r> Called as surprise witnesses before 

(Continued on Page Two)

or was seriously 
infured when m 
Pennsylvania Rail- 
road locomotive 
(shown in photo), 
jumped the rails, 
butted along the 
stone pavement for 
half a block, con
tinued across the 
tortef, mid crash
ed thru the iron 
door of a building. 
The engineer i* 
often blamed for 
these accidents, air 
the the railroad's 
negligence is usu
ally the cause.

LOS ANGEIfES RUSHES 
$800 TO DEFEND DAILY

BOSTON FURRIERS 
IN ‘1-ONION'' GALL

PMLA. WORKERS 
SUPPORT MINERS

T. U. E. L. to Aid Im
prisoned Coal Diggers
PHILADELPHIA, March 11.—Sup

port of the Save-the-Unfon Commit
tee in Its efforts to build a fighting 
organisation of the mine workers and 
to the defense work now being con
ducted for the release of Sam Bonita, 
Adam Moleskt and Steve Mendola. 
miners whom the coal owners and 
courts assisted by the Lewis machine, 
are seeking to convict, was pledged 
at an enthusiastic mass meeting held 
here last night.

The meeting which took place at 
the Labor Institute. S10 Locust St., 
was held under the auspices of the 
Trade Union Educational League. 

Beniamin, Thomas Speak.
Wm. 1. Foster, who was to have ad- 

hundreds i dressed the meeting was unavoidably 
detained owing to the urgency of 
other work, but Herbert Benjamin, 
who Just returned from that region 
gave a vivid description of the condi
tions that prevail. :

Ben Thomas, chairman of the 
Phila. Trade Union Committee for a

DemandEndof Struggle 
Against Joint Board

Lbs Angeles has rushed $800 for the defense of The DAILY WORKER. 
"We realize the danger is not over. We must be prepared for further at
tacks,” with this defiant words Los Angeles workers meet the onslaught 
the Wall Street goveitiment is stag-<$> 
ing against the only militant daily

i men and women on working 
coadiItems is only too apparent: la-'J
borers receive ms the average, less Labor Party also spoke on the nec- 
toan $3.00 per days the averag* wage' eseity of independent political activ- 

(Contemned on Page Free) (1 (Continued on Page Two) '

LIBRARY FOR WORKERS 
OPENS IN LOS ANGELES

By VICTOR CUTLER.
LOS ANGELES, March 11.—There are about 10 workers’ libraries in 

the Urtifed States, while there are thousands of public libraries. This fact 
has a Am# significance for workers because it means that the reading public
it Hasll## to do selection of books to#—1—T---- ------------------------------------
the writings of thoee whose one inter- works of the best writers and lenders
est is to 
m syst 

It is that the ruling 
pabSKfibrari*^

of the rending material 
sary for a worker’s education.

Difffcait to Locate. 
Occasionally a book dealing with 

the class straggle finds its way os the 
•todvss of public libraries but when 
it itoes it hi so completely hidden away 
aantmg the muddy son of bcargeoia 
writings, that ft is impossible for a 
weaker to locate it. 

ft hi vitaHy important that the 
f**1 ww-teag class establish libraries m 

that workers may imam access to toe

of the lafeor movement. ^
Should Select Correctly.

The greatest factor to starting a 
Workers’ Library is that the selection 
should ho right. Books must be se
cured which will give workers knowl
edge that will make them of greater 
value to the labor movement. Conse
quently the selection must be made 
with • view to laying a firm founda
tion to revolutionary theory. % >

In Los Angeles a splendid start has

BOSTON, Madch 11.—A com
munication has been emit out by the 
Fur Workers’ Union Local 30 of this 
city to all the locals of the Interna
tional Fur Workers Union and to its 
general executive board to take im
mediate steps to end the disastrous 
war being carried on by the Interna
tional officials and the American 
Fededation of Labor against the New 
York Joint Board of the Furriers 
Union. The communication makes a 
direct proposal for a conference to be 
called of all the local unions in the 
International as the first step for the 
attainment of the desired end. The 
conference to be held on or about the 
15th of April.
<> Union Weakened. ^

In setting forth the position of the 
Boston Local 30 the statement de
clares in part:

(1) That the war being carried on 
by the American Federation of Labor

' bureaucrats against the New York 
' Joint Board has resulted in weaken
ing the International Union.

(2) That the struggle against the 
Joint Board is not a fight conducted in 
the interest of the fur worker, but is 
one carried on for the benefit of a few 
individuals, who are not even stop
ping in the shedding of the blood of 
fur workers.

(3) That the only ones to gain 
from tbe struggle that is now almost 
s year old are the bosses who an- 
hilate union standards and are re
installing slave-like sweatshop con
ditions.

<4) Since most of the fur manu
facturing to the entire country is con
centrated in the New York market, s 
lowering of union standards there has 
an immediate similiar reaction to all 
other locals thruout the land.

Long Affected.
(5) That ail the out of town locals 

have long boon affected by the war 
against the Joint Board; the working 
conditions are being lowered still 
further; the Internationa! does noth 
ing in so far as organization work is 
concerned because of the fight they 
are carrying on in New York.

(6) That if it is so difficult for 
the union to be rebuilt to Now York 
where the' fur workers ore quite class 
conscious, it will be far more difficult 
for the rebuilding of the out of town 
locals where workers are less class 
conscious.

The declaration of Local SO ends 
with a demand from the general exec
utes board that they take immediate

organ of tbe working class in the 
English language. It is a lead to be 
followed by every militant worker and 
every group of militant workers in 
the United States. | 

j. The $800 was raised at a meeting 
addressed by Moissaye J. Olgin, edi
tor of the Hammer, bow on tour thru 
fhe' umlecf Stated

It was rushed to New York City by 
mail.

Try to Crush “Daily.”
“The lackeys of the capitalists 

united with the reactionary organisa
tions, which are set up by the bosses 
for the purpose of keeping down the 
class consciousness of the workers, 
are trying hard to crush The DAILY 
WORKER,” says Paul Reiss, DAILY 
WORKER agent in Los Angeles in the 
message accompanying the donation.

“We must realize that the danger 
is not over. We succeeded in tiding 
over the danger for a few weeks, but 
we must be prepared for further at
tacks. We must make , our press 
powerful enough to challenge the at
tacks of the master class, so that no 
persecution will be able to wipe it 
out of existence.

“There must be no slackening up of 
the activities on behalf of The DAILY 
WORKER," the letter continues, “The 
trials of the members of tre editorial 
staff are to come up any day. Money

CHINESE STUDENT 
FACES EXECUTION
Deportation From Coast 

May Mean Death

gate, at .toe meetings o£& unions, 
fraternal organizations, lodgee>~br at 
private parties, the need of The 
DAILY WORKER must be brought 
to light and contributions solicited.

Must Rescue Paper. !
“Los Angeles must do ife share In 

rescuing the only revolutionary 
(Continued on Page Two)

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11 

Because Judge Frank Kerrigan of 
the Northern California Federal Dis
trict granted a writ of haheaa corpus 
in the case of H. T. Tsiang, Chinese 
student editor this has by no 
closed the attack on the young man. 
Altho the court ordered his discharge 
from custody, the government ap
pealed the case immediately and the 
threat of deportation continues to 
hang over him. Deportation means 
almost certain exeention for him.

Arrested In 1927.
Tsiang was arrested in the summer 

of 1927 by the immigration authori
ties, charged with radical activities 
and the loss of his student status.

thus became a non-quota 
immigrant, the immigration authori
ties sought to have him deported. He 

_ surrendered in January and brought 
is needed! Wherever workers, congre- into Judge Kerrigan’s court on a writ

Prussian “Prince” Here

MjOlide towards MilbteD 
eri* Library. The library to eonjunc- Bsction on the calling' of a conference, 
tion with the “Workers’ Boric Shop” | and calls upon other locals to forward 
is located at 122 W. TMrd St, Room li immediate independent answers for
101. **p » open every day ay to 10 Elbe arrangement of the “One Union"
p. including Sunday ^ jjeeafertnc* catfe

Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, 
above, had a lifetime of teieure to 
learn how to conduct an orchestra. 
He has now come to Amorim to try 
the pickings. Joachim offered to 
conduct concerts gratis for charita
ble societies, but they dropped him 
like a hot brick. An American Le
gion post of Philadelphia has ac
cepted the “prince's” offer. The 
legionaire*, tools of the bosses, 
know that the prince, a member of 
the ruling does, is one of their

of habeas corpus. In the hearing the 
government dropped the “red” charge 
and relied on its claim of Tsiang’s 
less of student status.

Judge Kerrigan ruled that the an 
disputed record showed a consistent 
effort to maintain student status and 
Ordered Tsiang’s discharge from cus
tody. On orders from Washington 
the government appealed and a hard 
fought court battle looms.

Form Defense Committee.
A Joint Defense Committee has 

been created consisting of Interna
tional Labor Defense, Civil Liberties 
Union of Northern California and toe 
Chinese Student Club of Stanford 
University. Austin Lewis, San Fran
cisco attorney is counsel, and Flor
ence Kelly of Oakland is secretary.

The Joint Defense Committee has 
issued a call for funds which are 
badly needed to assure this young 
Chinese student every possible legal 
protection against deportation and 
execution. Contributions should be 
made payable to the Tsiang Defense 
Committee and sent to Florence Kelly, 
Workers’ Bookshop, 2123 Telegraph 
Ave., Oakland, Cslif.

Bishop Brown To
Talk in €9ucagpo

CHICAGO, March ’ll. — For the 
third time toe workers of Chicago 
will rally under the banner of In
ternational Labor Defense in com- 
memoration of the Paris Commune, 
the 67th anniversary of which is two 
weeks off. The local committee of 
I. L. D. has engaged Temple Hall, st 
Marshfield and Van Boren Sts., for 
next Saturday night for this eetefera- 
tion and arranged for well-known 
speakers and musical features. One 
«»f toe speakers will he Bishop Wil
liam Montgomery Btowa,

WORKERS HONOR 
C. E. RUTHENBERG

War Danger Stressed at 
Big Memorial

Over 4,000 workers crowded the 
main hall, balcony and isles of Central 
Opera House, 67th St- mid Third Ave., 
yesterday afternoon to commemorate 
the death of C. E. Ruthenberg, the 
late leader and fmnuieri^p the 
Workers (Communist) ' Party of 
America. "’.T' ^ ' ITT-' * ^ 

The war, danger in which the 
American working class together with 
the proletariat of the World are now 
facing, was the background against 
which both the memorial and the ad
dresses were delivered.

HUNGARIANS TO 
CURE CASH FOR 
HORTHY REGIME

Monument Unveiling: Is 
Pretext for Visit

.
Elaborate plans for the 

and entertainment of the $72 lepnte' 
sentetives of the bloody fascist ra- 
gfmb in Hungary, who are scheduled 
to arrive here on board toe 01yixpi|‘

sui

Carrying Oxl

That “Ruthenberg waa not only of 
the American workingdaes but of the 
international proletariat,” said Robert 
Minor, editor of The DAILY 
WORKER.

Jack Staehel, national organisa
tional secretary of the Party, stressed 
the importance of honoring Ruthen
berg not in the way that the bour
geoisie honor their leaders by setting 
them up as gods above the masses, 
but understanding that Ruthenberg 
was a guide in the struggles whose 
direction every worker can follow. He 
said it was the greatest honor to 
Ruthenberg that the Party which be 
had founded was today carrying on so 
actively the tasks which he only be
gan. 1S' ,: ‘ I /• J/Vi-

are being made by Mayor*; 
The delegation consist# of 

rters of the Horthy regime wfe# 
led the white terrorist campatg* 

workers and minority races. 
|the delegation will not be of

ficially received by Tammany’s mayor 
until; Wednesday, the City Reception 
Committee, In full regalia, will g». 
down the hay on board the Maeo* 
tomorrow morning and board th# 
Olympic. * *K.'

White Gnardists. •
Among the fascist delegates wfll be 

twenty-five members of the Hun- 
gariftn parliament which reeantly 
passed a law decreeing life fmprieea- 
ment for all members of the Hun* 
garitm Communist Party; a number 
of newspaper editors who have helped 
incite massacres of Jews to Budaperie 
and other cities and leaders pf a suae* 
ber of fascist societies to Hungary.

Tim unveiling of the Kossuth monu
ment, which is the ostensible exBBpx . 
for the risk of j|h# delegation, xfl 
take place Thursday st 2 p. m. atfg 
113to Street and Riverside Drive. 
Mayor Walker will play a leading role 
to tme ceremonies.

According to a statement Issued IRK „ 
the Anti-Horthy League, the arrival 
of toe delegation to a move on the 

| ('Continued on Page Two) w

KENOSHA PICKETS 
DEFT INJUNCTION

||

Hosiery Striker^ De
mand Open Violation I

Would Investigate 
Federal Trade Body

WASHINGTON, March 11 (FP).— 
An investigation of the official deed 
and misdeeds of the Federal Trade 
Commission, itself an investigating 
body creafesd by congress to investi
gate fraudulent business practices, is 
proposed in a resolution introduced 
into the house. The commission's ac
tivities with reference to the alumin
um trust, bread or baking trust and 
other combination inquiries will he es
pecially scrutinized.

KENOSHA, Wis., March 11, 
to toe order of the union offteiala 
that the strikers of) the ABemdfe 
Hosiery Company abide by the anti* 
picketing injunction recently obtained ^ 
in x {Milwaukee, federal court by th# 
mill if owners, the highly effeeth# 

heretofore carried on by toll 
is to be substituted by S £ 

legalistic campaign to annul or “mod* ; 
ify”! the vicious anti-strike ardor. -' 

mill was closely picketed ye#» 
however by girl strikers, tote jfl 
fact that they are mot mem

bers^ of toe American Federation ef
oyksTwFull;- Fashioned Hosiery W< 

tJni<fi, and are therefore not 
in the injunction issued.

Oppose Legal Battle.
The strikers, who ate nearly #8 gfes 

live jiforn Americans, and whom 
tancfl in the conduct of to* 
agaiplrt the armed thugs employed If 

i fContinued on Page Two)
rtt

INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
DEFENSE IS ACTIVE

- yifiipL
•: 'ill!By 8.1,

|PL£>S ANGELES. March 11—May 1, 19$t, marked a turning ^_____  _
history of the Los Angeles section of tfee Ifftereatiopal Labor Defeme. IB# 
Sacco-Vanzetti conference, to which toe I|fL D. played • promixest part
tease of SawS^Stth* 17#^*3t^drirfl •g#iniT all tetotaat~we<lgj% ^ 

of this, many workers who partidpat- jarresting anyone who tot**
WM 'rot Ul°k to them. For

at-the American Federation of/Labor 
comfetnmru Sid Bush was awwrtrti? 
and detained without any charge# hi*
»»g fferferred agahtrt him. 'fids Is

______ ___

ed in the demonstration ware arrested.
As' the execution of Sacco-Vatuetti 
became more imminent, an open air 
meeting was arranged at the Plaza, 
which was to ho addressed fey to# sec- , 
retary of the focal 1. L. D. and rep- trAY 
resentstive of many other organiza
tions. Again arrests were made-—this 
time before the meeting had even be
gun.

Draws No Lin**.
The International Labor Defense 

knows no distinction of nationality, 
color, or political opinion, ft* aim te 
the defense and relief of these taking 
put . to. toe class straggle.

Within the last few months the Lee h*
Angplmo Prrvt teitixted X

'IS

_____

u
care among 

Pdhti#al
lifcmsa, which is 

anti-labor attitude., there am 
■ ‘ prisoners and their tow

for whom the I. U D. Is

to relief eotofenmeas, «r- 
fer the bnaefK j§

___. i»__ rt iiia in-iikf’event far uaasptemx
ate cmtemMtertf

<m Pm Two)
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HREE SEAMEN DIE IN RESCUE OF PASSENGERS TRAPPED ON GROUNDED STORM-
wm

■; WM

>*■ ' W « ■’

'V ’#'C-' •r ?

'5%

it

Y*rec co«e sntardsmsn perished in the stormy sea off Manomet, Mass., in the rescue 0/ 263 passengers on the S, S. Robert E. Lee, coast-wise liner, wh\ch grounded on a sunken reef there. These guardsmen face death* 
dotty in the sea-torrent*, but are paid miserable wages by the government. Recently coast-guardsmen of Barnegat, N. 3.. deserted because of bad conditions. Photo: at left shows the Robert E. Lee held fast on the rocks, 
being pounded to pieces by the heavy seas. The crew of the coast guard boat is shown in the center, at the hazardous work of rescue. Photo at right shows a lifeboat with coast-guardsmen settM out for rescue work on
the Robert E. Lee. • -if
-............. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...- -41------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- .------------------------------iih............................. .....................

; Angeles District is Still Going Strong in National Subscription Drive

iNTOENUST
ARMY OF DAILY 

WORKER'READERS
Ravitch Talks at Meets 
in Boston, Providence

Ix>* h’>« tint f?on- onoor’-
s- DAItY woRifunt scow o'

MhHiUHliJim luive been sent to tlv> 
PpWTIee «tf the pswr. rer»re«»Artm«r Ts>* 

Antrth t* part in the b’V naHo»sa! guh- 
drive to add new

Teaders to the naner bv May first. 
Bnt Los A’nee!** h**» done enoup'h 
fer The DA^y wo^k^R. This is 
the Mrment that the Los AnireYes 
Umhrm have passed tmon thern*elves. 

CSadtsage* Other matHeta. 
Under the Y«**d-mhio of tb«ir able 
AILY WOftWm scent Psnl C 

Mps.. the fjm Ancefes worhers ard 
Nerty members are ee*h«ne fomveed 
la an effirrt to Wee fer beb?*vl t***m 

«%-. other district* *"d seet«.'»ns in 
h* United «tSW. “We inrfte anv 

otb** H>street to envwh*re n«*ar
tar Vad in the b}* -ffensive.’* is the 
rha*lmi»r whieh T^a Aneeles has 
hfeoadeast to ail other sectiona of the 
countr y.

**By hsifYdi”^ a sabs^otion 1ir* of 
readers #f The UAHT Wfmrm 
adho sett! at aH ti»nes st«nd beh’nd 
Aelr areas, see win bnfM a press

•naarh te ehallawMra tbe 
attaeks.’* writ** Paul C. 

hi a report to the 
Gat Fellow* Worker 

H **Te* thousand r-aders by May 
tm,’ ki th« abwip! In this effort 

hi the shop, factory and 
and tmi*t nartieipet*. Pv-i-y 

Smdtrr of The DAILY WOP YEP 
I Pniat become a subscriber. Every 

pMharriber must get another snb. 
fi pifftar by apprnnehlmr tbe nert f»?- 

low.Worker alongside Mm at the 
bmeti, on tbe Job, or In the store. If 
It hi hard for a worker to subscribe 
§w a fWl year, efforts must be made 
te get him to eabseribe for as l«ng 
• period at he can so that he can be 

JgHated h* the emy of *Bui!den of 
The DAILY WORKER'.”

Dai Los Angeles district is piling 
GMhr mb total ami promises to 

i* before the end of tbe

MINERS’ STRUGGLE IS 
FEATURE OF MAGAZINE

If you were seeking information a* to what tbe miners are doing and 
what to expect as the next development ip their historic struggle, you cer
tainly would consider yourself fortunate if you could get Put Toohey to give 
you a full report of Urn situation.

If you wanted to know wha Mat
thew Woli was thinking, what wat

YOUNG WORKERS 
AH) UNEMPLOYED

'.T,

Ravitch la

Rardh IL—A. Ravkeh, 
wumger of TV DAILY 

WORKER yesterday addr^sed a 
:K**ading «f‘ Ibrr*'.- frtncfionarVs and 

p,: ^ILY WORKER “Builders” here. 
\i The speaker p^inied out concrete 

hhm for the hrtepsifWtion of 1*?
aahecription drive in YV 

area. He laid sm~:a! 
tV imsortance of Tb»

I DAILY WORKER “Buif^rs' Onbe- 
pl^aa.'fiba basis upon which the success 
W ** %h* emmpmim is ultirratclv d«c:d- 
m*A Ewpara^ons for a general free 

Wdmdmdsm of the paper were dia- 
f—u i and R is pisnnod to give out 

Hgpm papers wnmn a snort time.
I After tV meeting Ravtch visited 

gjfwy suhecriVr. to TV DAILY 
WORKER in Boston. He left t day 

;fw Pravidanee, Rhode Island, where 
/ V wSV speak to a mass meeting on

Jtjrtytfrtrfjlit'inili wV ak. _ *^ a, ^ _» .KsTVts C1X9%« )%%>•

K Soviet Education Talk
| n««!W» Unit tlw SorVt Vtk* t.

irnmh4mm |m mthormHern -mmm -»-----*
2***T> w- Wfh*,R’ ^ ^ 

i * 5^ Pbttadetphm High SeboM for 
m at tv Rrogrewle* Educ««^

^gliisclagm^ conference at tV Hota?

TV Rptaher* t»ld 
L aB—aHmml "authorities 

fet 'IV *Tk|uidatioa of

how the Soviet

behind the camouflage of the entio»i»; 
anti-strike law he is seeking te put 
over with tV add of the American 
Bar Association, to whom would you 
go except to Wm. Z. Fos art V 

And if you ware one of those 
simple souls—which, of course, none 
f the readers of Die DAILY 

»YOBKER can be—who believe; that 
his ugly hairiness of class collabora

tion is characteristically an American 
product and can not grow op foreign 
soil, you would get a most pleasant 
jolt from A. J. Cook, General Secre
tary of tV Miners’ Federa ion of 
Great Britain who hits out against 
all such illusions.

A Gold Mina.
Thirty-two pages of information 

much of which is as valuable as that 
already mentioned is packed between 
the covers of the current issue of 
Labor Uni y, the official organ of the 
Trade Union Educational League.

Before this material could be put 
together Cook, had to be especially 
engaged by Labor Upity (this is “in
side" dope); before the anti-strike 
law exposure could V printed, Foster 
had to cause a sensation at he recent 
Bar Association hearings; Toohey had 
to be am* ed and beaten up by tV 
state poike at Renton, Pa.; if you 
should contend that tV article by 
TooVy in Me issue was written be
fore the state police thus honored 
themselves, I shall merely reply that 
ia it (you must rsed it) you will see 
tV whole thing—ia anticipation! , 

0on*t think for a moment that 
these are the most valuable. Every 
other article hi even more important 
than the previous one: Louis Hyman 
writes about “Amalgamated Effi
ciency Unionism”; George Papcun 
tells you “What AVut whe An hra- 
cite”; Arne Swabeck shows tV method 
of “Company Unionizing tV Traction 
Workers”; and almost a dozen other 
real 'features are packed into this 
nrnnVr

If you will look at the cover only 
•fter having purchased a copy, how
ever,) you wifl see Fred Ellis at his 
best: “Knock It On tV He#d,” a 
Powerful cartoon is color sgainrt the 
octopus of anti-strike legislation.

P. 8.—This Is some issue!

SENT DAILY 
FROM COAST CITY

Los. Angeles Sends 
Funds by Air Mail

fc

(Continued from Pago On*)

tribune in the English language 
this country.”
• The Los Angeles workers have al
ready accomplished much towards 
saving their press. It remains for 
the workers of the whole country to 
send every cent they can spare.

It has pleased the United S ate- 
government to play cat and mouse 
with the arrested editors of. The 
D..ILY WORKER. With thousands 
of dollars of litigation hanging over 
their heads, the official agents of 
Wall Street in the United States 
courts are sure of their victims. But 
they have reckoned without the 
loyal y of the militant American 
working class and tV sacrifices 
which they are willing to make for 
their DAILY WORKER, r

Donations Received. 7 •
Donations ranging from $800 to 

one Dollar have come to the office of 
TV DAILY WORKER. Hundreds 
more are still needed to put tV paper 
beyond the persistent attacks which 
tV American capitalists are plotting 
against tV militant labor press. Let 
all the American workers fellow the 
■sample which the working class of 

Jxw Angeles has given them. Only the 
workers can save tVir paper. Rush 
contribu ions to The DAILY 
WORKER, 38 First St., New York 
City.

PHILA. WORKERS 
i SUPPORT MINERS

fCMtfcuisd from Png* On*)
ity on tV part of tV workers.

TV foR .wrrtg resolution was unan- 
tm-usiy adopted:

This meeting of PMlsdelnMa work- 
era hi tV Labor Institute. March 9, 
under tV auspices of tV Trad? 
UnH» td-matmnal Lwtgue declares 
its vehement pr^t-mt against fV bru
tal murdfs *f hon~t rank and Hie 

* | at PittBtoa, Pa., by the Mr-d 
appaimthr in t V pav of tV

<*«* ».T£ TTZ™*’01
We declare that tVSe murders are 

a Mot upon the kbmr moment as 
we?| as a crime of w*ear*»Y-d hor-wr. 
A* member rtf union affiliated with 
*2**1 F L. srd workers srho me 
te fefl sympathy with every forward 
■its -"rtf ear, e%*g we ■ dwi»«iid the 
ImmVFat* evtm'rien from Hie ranks 

ergmnrd tebor sf Cappeltei and 
sH other individuals wha are part of 
tV tefanMus Uwfe-CappeHai mur- 
rise madMna. ;

** V**#™ wry support V 
the movement to save tV miner,' 
todea wWeh Rm ham, fnltmted by tV 
MWHant rank and fBe. We VrUwe 

Vtominatmn ahw to defend Sam 
®«Vta and ais Mothers to prison fur 

«f Cappehafs 
Vdygawrd wV

Barnard Alumnae to 
Discuss Injunctions

Unemployment mid labor injunc 
tions will V discussed at Hie annual 
conference of the Bryn Mswr and 
Barnard Summer Alumnae Associa
tion Sunday, March 18, at 218 Madi
son Ave.

TV summer school is in s sense 
a labor school, in that sH the stu
dents must V industrial women.

All former students of the school 
as well as students of other work- 
rs’ and trade union schools axe in

vited to attend his conference. There 
will V two Sessions. John & An
drews will speak for an hour in the 
morning on ffmemployroont” and te 
tV afternoon Louis Weldon will 
speak on “Labor Injunctions.” Gen
eral discussion will follow both ad-

For Killing Workers

EVto *Vw* *m Amerkmt Vt-
******* et onrjtor V Brook gn

I to Ppood
md __-

hem. These
toVasdVi to tv ____

mmtoft

» V 
We

of mil-
to mmotrmet mere 

***** *NV to V weri to tV 
emdtr */ tV worker* ajf Lett* 
limaetoa. Uktoa, V

dtr lito' itr t~Tti Stes ei 
"W'TwBSWW, VS 9-v.'NiRtyp

' f jl

Build Labor Snorts; Dis
cus® Weekly

, Bv Yi»-rr>R CUTLER.
LOB AMGEUCS. March 11. -- TV 

VAtmg Wo’-V<»rs League in Los An- 
*'°?es has issned a special appeal to 
tV tmewploved yovnte workers. Tberv 
aretot present approximately 1260b0 
pcoo’e unemployed in Loe Angeles 

m,—vJu r«f these am 
young workers. The Young Worker* 
League is the only orga-izarion in 
■•■Me -’tv that Is fi"h*ing for the un-
emr**eTed vmr-tg w^rireys.

Our immediate demands are: 1 
Two rln*1ers n«r day to be paid to all 
PnemnYeypd workers by tV loral au- 
tberitf*»s as unemploymept relief; 2 
Fme fe«vf and clothing to V supplied 
In school for the chlldmn of unem- 
r>*oved work-rs; 3. Immediate estab- 
Yio.Vw.nnt ,of work schools for the 
trafnine of voung workers ip the dif
ferent industries; 4. Estsl^’shment 
ef youth centers of an educational 
snd social character to relieva the 
monotenv of trampmg tV streets in 
vain search for work.

Help us fight for these demands bv 
Joining the Unemployment Councils 
and the Ybung Workers League.

Y«m*h Sports.
The Worirers* Sport Club of f os 

Ap«-*»Yes Invites all w^rVers and stu
dents to loin with It If thev are in- 
terostnd In snorts. We have organ- 
*red * bnytno class and a class fp 
eaYYsthrt^Vs. sYq0 a tennis e«d a base- 
baR team, wl+b prospects of a soccer 
t»am soon. We meet Thundavs at 
"SV.V' Brooklyn Ave^ framer For
est jm; ;;; jr"'^

If you are lutereeted In any of the 
above snorts, or if you wmrM wv* 
to see seme others started be sur® 
and come down to oar meeting, which 
!« cp«n to pit workers and students. 
We are eo*ng on a blk« In the very 
near future. Watch for announce
ments. 1'; ’, •* . " - . -/•

moo
T. W f,. Meets. *

- The Young Workers T^nsme In I/O* 
A ->«—<»'»«, fweete ntwryr Wridsw sight at 
8 r m.. at W °rd St- Room 
Fvenr week we have a new anbW* 

and *11 workers sod 
stod-nta, whetbet members of th® 
Yer«me or not, are Iprited to come UP 
end pa rip V or listen to the discus- 
riep. It Is needless to say that our 
di-cu**lcps alwnva take un the prob- 
Vs.s e* tv workers, especially the 
W>rf®«T p-rrV<*rs. 1
. Wa^ Vse_ nm sodals also,.and .we 
invite r,j! young workers snd stu
dents to come un. have a good time 
«nd vet ecopainted with tV Yeung 
Worker* Ltavue and its activities 
Onr pest social will V VM on the
"rt+h of March (Friday) at tV above 
sddmaa.

PLAN ORGANIZA TION OF 
COAST WOMEN WORKERS
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Mar. 11.— 

l,os Angeles! The city of sunshin, 
and flowers! The “White Spot ©. 
..merica." The home of the teos 
ruthless open shop policy. The hesa- 
(;uarters of the most reactionary 
Chamber of Commerce and Merchants 
and Manufacturers Association who 
have under their control the entire 
governmental apparatus of this city 
including the chief of the “Red Squad” 
who has his office in the Chamber of I 
Commerce suite.

Hungarians Seeking 
Cash in N. Y.

(Continned from Pago On*)
A miserable unemployment probleip! part of the Horthy regime to capture 

now stares in the face of the workers Hungarian organizations here for fas 
in this cty. The woman at home; cisra a8 well as an effort to secure a 
faces it when the landlord comes to |rew )oan for the o{ the
collect rent, the grocery man his bUi, fascist dictatorship in Hungary. The

*PP«« «t .nti-Horthy L.^.
taken away by the installment plan 
company and those who acquire a 
little bungalow, on the “buy a lot” 
plan find themselves real estateless. 
The woman in the factory feels the 
result of the speed-up system which 
throws her out on the street and those 
few who remain in the shop and fac
tories must slave under unbearable 
conditions and work for starvation 
wages. L

TV entire stuation, therefore, is

calls for widespread demonstrations 
against the white terrorists and for 
a protest against the imprisonment, 
torture and execution of opponents 
of tV fascist regime.

Untenayer on Committee.
In spite of the protest made by 

Hungarian Jews in this country 
against his participation in tV re
ception of the fascist envoys, Samuel

LABOR DEFENSE
ACTIVE AS POUCE TERRORISTS TO Be JucK WORKERS 

MET BY WALKER Lfis Angeles Section Is 
On the Job

4 (Continued from Png* Om) 
International Labor Defenaflt 

which will V held in San Frsnctec# 
March 26. Many delegates represent
ing the various L L. D. branches, and 
otVr labor organizations have aL 

y been elected,
e outstanding tasks to come be

fore the conference will be the cam
paign against the Criminal Syndical
ism law, and the demand for the re
lease of Mooney, billings, Schmidt, 
and others who were framed up be
cause of their activity for organised

Cannon Will Speak. ^

ea P. Cannon, national seereta- > 
f the International Labor Defense 
be present at the conference. He 
also speak in Los Angeles April 
Music Arts Hail, 283'/, S. Broad-

Keno*#* n*__
Defy Injunction
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MASS MOVEMENT 
OF MINERS SEEN

Company Store Denies 
Sloes to Family ;

7'; (Couponed frnni Pag* One) 
the committee Saturday, C. E. Barr, 
a Penn«ylvanin miner, and his wife 
testified how Barr Had been fired by 
the Pittsburgh Coal Co. because of 
statements made by Mrs. Barr to the 
senate sub-commit ee when it visited 
r*rie«*dale, Pa., recently. Mrs. Barr 
'«rttfled with a one*yeer old infant, 
the youngest of eight children, te hag 
arms, j -''--/fe/'ll 

Barr and his wife tell Die commit
ted that they had been farced to 
'Hooee be ween shoes and stec’ ings 
•♦»d food at the coal company Was 
the family income was not sufficient 
* nay for both. v

‘ tef- Atosa V r\f*r thastUi ma if f ^ nj4to istoIJMx sse^z Sto Jl MpU* e

brnos he wonldnY be able te give ue 
'mmSt* Mrs. Herr eeui. - 
^ Representative* of the Fftttosrfh 
"al Co. end other ftenai' who- uteM 

prsam* shemed thetr anger nteen ths 
'am tvetified. '' ' ' L 

The iewlon was adlcstrued Imme- 
’lately afterward but B. F. Baker,.

rat ef toe Pitteterrgb Coil Ca, 
raa told there might to a chance te

Mrs. Snrrts statement to the era-

Resist tee Attack

Untermyer refused to resign from 
ripe for organization of the women j the membership on the reception com- 
workers and housewives of Los An- j mittee. The Anti-Horthy League in Tfie International Labor Defense 
geles. The conference called & this a tetter to Untermyer had pointed to Bx||tch Meets every first and third 
city for the purpose of celebrating the recent massacres of Jews in Hun- Thursday at Cleveland Hall, Walkexa 
the International Women's Day recog- gary. ' Auditorium, 780 South Grand St.
niaed this need and organized the i
first' working women's aad house- "" ‘lV‘ J’1’11 ^ |?| ; ......... • '' .... .
wives conference of Los Angeles un- 
der whose direction the celebration 
took place March 7th at the Symphony 
HalL '

The splendid program presented at 
the meeting and the general enthu
siasm of those present proved once 
more that the Los Angeles women can 
and will organize and fight side by 
side with their men comrades.

Program of action consisting of the 
following demands was adopted:

1. To organise the women into 
trade unions to help in the fight of 
heir fellow workers against the open 

shop.
ri The immediate action of the of

ficials of this city to relieve the un
employment situation as against the 
wholesale persecution carried on by 
the local police against the unem
ployed in this city,

3. To organize the women into re
lief committees to aid the striking 
miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio.

The American Legion, die Keymen ol Amer
ica, the National Security Heague, the Amer

ican Government have c^mbiaad to destroy 

Labor’s fighting papefjmd are attempting 
to put its editors in jaalJ f‘

WHAT IS YOU1. ANSWER?

v ■:V

You Must

Th#

Here It MyCentribmtiedjUtbtDefemttMwd

IS Pint Street. York City
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Report 800 Chinese Murdered as Japanese Gunboats Bombard Large Town
MUfiDER FOLLOWS 
BOYCOTT AGAINST 
JAPANESE GOODS

Hunsrarian Fascists Torture Militant Workers

Chinese Papers Report 
2,000 Wounded

(Continved from Pape One)
dock workers unloading Japanese 
goods walked out permitting the 
freight to pile on the w’harves, Japan
ese merchants were completely boy
cotted.

Yesterday a Japanese steamer sank 
off Pingtan, carrying with it a large 
number of Chinese seamen. The 
Japanese consul accused Chinese of j 
sinking the vessel and communicated ! 
with three Japanese gunboats in the 
region. The bombardment followed.

SHANGHAI, March 11.—Workers 
and peasants in Northern Kwangtung 
province are reported to have gained 
control of a number of additional vil
lages and to have expropriated their 
landlords. Worker and peasant de
fense corps are being strengthened in 
anticipation of a possible attack by 
the authorities at Canton.

Reports from Canton state that the

' . • : ■ '

BARE NEW WHITE 
TERRORIST PLOT 

IN SOVIET UNION

■Berlin Metal 
\ Workers May 
\ Defy Decree

y*
Hii

*****

Try to Cripple Industry 
in Donetz Basin

Ahnost six hundred Hungarian terrorists are coming to this country in an effort to 
spread fascism and to raise a loan for the main!enancc of the, Horthy regime. The drawing
above, by a well-known Hungarian artist, pictures c>“ phase of the white terror in Hungary.

th

Communist led Huiranese troops have 
taken a number of villages in the 
vicinity of Kireilin. Kuomintang au
thorities are concentrating troops in 
£anton, fearing an attack on the city 

the worker-peasant troops frd'.u

RICH ORES FOUND 
IN SOVIET UNION

British Tory to Head 
Greek Police Force

Increase USSR Textile 
Machinery This Year
The manufacture of textile mach

inery in the Soviet Union will be in
creased 140 per cent during the cur
rent year at a cost of about ^lo.OOO,- 
000, according to a report issued here 
by the American-Russian Chamber of 
Commerce. This will represent only] 
45 per cent of the total of the new 
textile machinery to be put into the, 
industry this year, the statement j 
adds. Several new looms have been; 
recently invented in the Soviet Union 
which not only double the output of 
present day looms but can be manu
factured at less than half the price.

MOSCOW. (Ry Mail) — At th,- m
nun! s"-sion of 1 he Geological Com
mittee in Leningrad, a summary was 
made of mininrr explorations of the 
committee during the past year.

Iron ore areas have been discovmod 
in The Crimea estimated to conta:n 
dTfl.O'kU'OO tons of ere. In Si'xT.a 
ma 'eanisc denos ts have lieen disc' v- 
ered estimated at about 000.000 tons.

Extensive explorations were made 
in the districts rich with previous 
metals- Yakutsk, Transcaucasia and 
Central Asia.

Crea’ coa! deposits have lu-en dis
covered in Petchcrsk and Transcausia. 
Anthracite has been discovered in the 
eastern slant of the Urals.

LONDON, (By .Mail).—Lriti-h m- 
trol over Gret'ce was strengthi. ned 

when Sir Frederick Halliday. the r ‘ad 

of the British Police Mission in 

Greece signed his third three-y;:r 
contract with the Greek Governm.nt.

Halliday will attempt to reorga-.ire 

the police foi'ces in those distiicts 

where the protest against the govern- 

nnnt has been particularly strong.

More Wage Reductions
Now wage reductions in 1! in

dustries were recorded during the 
|nionth of February, according t> a 
j monthly publication of the Lrlmr 
; ntireau, Inc. Tie’ heaviest of these 
I reductions were made in the t-xtib* 
l industry, with the metal and building 
trade following closely.

THREE WORKING CLASS PLAYS

1

By K. DURANT.
THE two short plays to be presented 
* tonight by the Workers Theatre are 

wholly concerned with problems of 
workers’ life. “The Scab” by Max 
Geltman is good melodrama, the con
flict between the worker’s family ties, 
his wife and new baby, and his class 
interests, the union and the strike. A 
ten per cent wage cut and a new baby 
at the same time puts any miner in a 
bad fix. Tom scabs to pay the doc
tor’s bill and buy milk for the baby, 
but at the crucial moment—well, go 
and see for yourself what happens at 
the crucial moment. It is a picture 
of vvhat is happening in, a hundred 
miners’ homes and at a hundred pit 
mouths in Pennsylvania and Ohio to
day; the union committee in action, 
the picket lines and the cops. At the 
irst performance at the Triangle 
heat re the audience booed the cops 

and the sc-abs; the next time they may 
join in the strikers’ songs. That will 
be the beginning of a successful work
ers’ theatre.

"Aftermath'’ by Mary Burrill, re
sult ected from the files of the 'T.ib- 
erator,” is the story of a Negro boy 
who goes to France in the great war 
for democracy and comes home to 
find that his father has been lynched. 
The bihle says “love your enemies,” 
but that wasn’t what they taught that 
Negro hoy in France; they taught him 
to shoot and gave him guns to shoot 
with. He brought the guns home with 
him, along with silk scarves from 
Paris for his sister and mother. What 
be did with those guns when he learn
ed about tlu lynching, is something 
to see and think about.

:

The Workers Theatre is not the last 
word in modern dramatic technique. 
It does not pretend to be. It is only 
the beginning of a working class thea- 
t.e in America. The Broadway critics 
and the Greenwich Village aesthetes 
would give these plays and these play
ers an awful panning; but that would 
be no ( roof that thi y are bad—or 
genic. Shakespeare did not write 
’hese plays, and Meyerhold did not 
produce them; but happily the Work
ers Theatre crowd do not imagine 
themselves Shakespearcs and Meyer- 
holds They have set out to give 
working class plays for workers; and 
thev have done it. The defects of 
constru. tior, direction and acting arc 
the defects to he expected from in
experience and lack of funds. More
over. they are such obvious defects 
tha’ they are certain to be corrected 
if the Workers Theatre can holdb!to
gether long enough to gain exper
ience and find the right audience.

Tire problem of the right audiences 
is important. On Monday there were 
a few superior young persons present 
who snickered every time the cop 
clubbed a striker. The problem fur 
the Workers Theatre is to find au
dience* that won’t snicker when a cop 
rlohs a striker. When they get the

• right audience, the Workers Theatre 
will discover that the third number 
on their present bill “The Renegade”

j is not so good. “The Renegade” is a 
| telephone monologue done with cou- 
I siderable skill by Michael Lenson.

Some of the audience last Monday 
; night liked it, or pretended to. But 
| it is piobable that the right au
dience—the audience that doesn’t 

: smicker when a cop clubs a striker— 
(Will not like it. dnd will not pretend 
i to like it. Before they began “The 
j Renegade” one of the theatre direc
tors had to come out and shush the 
audience, telling them that absolute 
silence was necessary for the proper 
appreciation of this act. The au
dience was obediently silent; l at un
fortunately tr.e director'* plea for si
lence had no effect upon the Seventh 
Avenue subway trains which thunder 
past the wall of tine Triangle Tnca- 
tre. Thu re is an obvious lesson in this 
for the Workers Theatre. They will 
learn that they cannot produce plays

• which require the reverential hush 
‘necessary for proper appreciation of 
;“The Renegade.”

A workers' theatre must be pie- 
pared to present its plays m union 
halls, over garages, in open lots, and 
vvhatev* i other odd cor.m r* may be 
a\ iuta'ule for working class gv.t lut
ings. Seclusion anal .-ilence is for the 
Theatre Guild, but not f r the Woi k- 
ers Theat;e. h must be prepared to 
compete with the roar of subway and 
elevated trains, with rattling steam 
pipes and crying babies. (An au- 

i dience v hich doer not have ;•< fair 
■ proportion of crying baiue.-. will nut 

ice a trmy working class audience, t 
During the best moments of “The 
Scab” ar.d ‘'Aftermath" the audit-* cc 

was nut conscious of the subway 
trains.

.Skillfully managed, this device pro
duces an illusion sufficient to supply 
the missing house wall and the- im
aginary distance separating the two 
scenes. There is no need to justify 
this technique l,v any fjno theone:; of 
revolutionary form and content. It 
is a simple and practical expedi >nt. 
The turn of an electric wLch is the 
cheapest device lor changing a seine; 
eliminating expensive sets and d.l'ti- 
cuIt iaoor. In such direct; ms, the 
Workers Theatre is proceeding.' and 
in further progress along this lir. ? it 
will discover new tricks fur procur
ing the most effective illusions veith 
the greatest economy.

The first performance showed a 
!a k of practice. Blay^afting is Lard 
woi k and n quires a lot of difficult 
rehearsing. The Negro ca<t in “Af
termath" gave evidence of more dis
cipline and experienced training.

Already, in these two play.- the 
Workers Theatre has adapted its. If 
1 to the circumstances winch arc fun
damental to it* problem. The simple 
and effective stage sets are properly 
suited to image) funds and slight 
equi) men!. These are governing c..n- 
ditions, because a Workers Theatre 
in capitalist America will never have 
much money and will nut be able to 
employ expensive devices and elab
orate equipment. It cannot be ham- 
tit red with cumbersome properties, 
difficult to transport and not easily 
set up on union pail platforms. It 
must seek ways and means to pro
duce the greatest effects with limited 
equipment. This is a true experi- 
menialism. which proceeds not from 
intellectual theories, but from the 
practical necessities.

In “The Scab," for instance, the 
stage is set to represent the inter or 
of a miner's house on one side and an 
open sp :oe at the pit mouth on the 
other, without any intervening wall. 
The scene is shifted, with m lowing 

The curtain, by simnly switching the 
lifhts from one side ^ Ug of r.

MPLOYMENTIN

Shows Bii? Decline in 
Moscow, Leningrad

MOSCOW, t Bv Mail).—The num- ! 
I her of industrial w inkers on the labor 
| exchange in Moscow considerably de- 
! creased last year (from 32,778 tod 
0(8(5) and the group of unskilled 
'Corkers and employes lias increased-’ 

To meet the demand for skilled1 
■workers, the lalvir exchange is carry
ing on extensive* work in training the 
unemployed. Dunng the past year 
(',.L13 have leartmd trades The labor i 
assistance to uremployed increases 
yearly. At the present time there* are 
over 20,0n>0 unemnloyed working in 

i collective enterprises.
] About 54,000 people have gone 
through the unemployed collective en
terprises. 13,000 unemployed were 
engaged on public utility work, of 
whom .051 - were women. The labor 
exchange supplies 5.000 needy unem- 

! pl-.yed wi'h dinin rs at reduced rates 
• i»i l'.'?'! only 3,000 were served din- 

’ rers).

(Special Cnhlr To D VII.Y WORK PR.>
MOSCOW, March 11.—An editorial 

in Pravda points out that the counter
revolutionary plot discovered in the 
Donetz coal basin shows for the first 
time with startling clearness the new 
forms of struggle that are being used 
by the counter-revolutionists.

“During the last six years plotters 
have systematically disorganized coal 
production by crippling machinery, 
by arson, by flooding mines, by a 
planned misuse of equipment, by 
provo«atory dealings with workers,” 
Pravda says.

“Means of counter-revolutionary 
sabotage like these,” the ed,tonal 
continues, “probably exist in other 
branches of Soviet industry. The nu
merous fires in factories and mills 
testify to the validity of this sugges
tion.

“If in spite of ail this, the economy 
of the Soviet Union is rapidly pro
gressing, the extraordinary inner 
stability of Soviet power, the sound 
basis of Soviet industry and 'he im
mense strength of the working class 
are clearly apparent.

“The discovery of this plot, how
ever, cannot justify unbounded attacks 
against specialists. Employing as 
usual loyal specialist.*, th- Party 
must tend to replace non-proletarian 
elements from bourgeois specialist 
circles with red proletarian special
ists. The Party now so s'ronglv con
solidated will be. without d -ub;, able 
to accomplish this task successfully.

BERLIN, March 11.—The German 

government is expected to issue a 
t mandatory order to force 100,000 

j striking workers in the tool industry 

back to work. Whether or not the 

i unions will defy th" government man
date is not yet knciwn. T!' 1 u . of
the worker*, it is believed ; ;t-> ,,v a 
continuance of the strike in spite of 
the mandate.

The men walked out about a week 
ago in their fight against piece Wi rl; 
in the industry. The government 
fears that the strike may spread tn 
ether branches of the metal industrv.

TO CONTINUE WAR 
AGAINST WALL ST.
•Sends Letter to Latin 

Leagrue in Mexico
I MEXICO riTY, Mai.h 
jwil! continue fighting unt

single hair's-br.

ATHEISTS GROW 
IN LOS ANGELES

tnere is

arous lu

re reived
he Union
and South
and the

t, r was

By QUEEN SILVER.

I (>S ANGELES, Calif. March P 
--“The Devi!’* '\rip-p1os." a loea' 
branch of the American Association 
f r th" Advancement, of AthePm 
nlan a vigorous campaign of nropn- 
ganda and educational wurk for the 
coming months. Their program in- 
rhides lecture*, debates, dis* rihution 
of 1 ■Pie's and sab- of atheist and.

r *er* fi<- Ld'-rnturg. street meeting* 
during the summer, and possibly a- 

• pu-tf! ■nmen.i in • r . Call t< < elohra'- 
’ irhdav of th*- local gr* ut< r* •• ‘ 

Pctober.

Sov iet Union Mav Open 
Trading- Office in Chile

P.-"T>]'ar meetings u ill eorlinuc ♦ •
■ he’d, as r*revioti*,y, af P.-Um 2 ’. - 

:'21 Soe.th -pring Ft., ev, F>-:*iuv 
evening at >s p. m. (|»ue:-ition* and dis
cussion fo'hjw each lecture, and a!! 
ar»> invited. Admission is fro-*.

Gen. Ssndino 

Rebel Leadei MAN At; l 
ragua, Mu 
f nath-na! -A large force 

Sieved to f - operating r.ur 
Ya!i. mjt for from Dura. a. 
‘he recent corifli-f v hi 'h n 
a victoiw for the mtinna:..* .■ 

Marine aviaP-rs ar* in an 
to Yuliu

A, Nic*- 
vh 11.—
• s is be
ll oast of 
.scene of 
railed in

pushed

Report Fifty Killed 
In Mexican Mine Blast

MI.MCn A

kulc *i :n an < ■ r :: 
i]q*.*r min*' ; I '
, i-ep- rts rc-cei. ■ ci l. *

' ■.we alrervly L* > •’ t •• •
i" r * -(&' ■.

Th-rc} Mere i. *rre th: 
m u in 11;*■ :i*e v ■ * •
i-i cured, but fifty,* ap

Fifty 
-. v** been

■ A : r* s a 
e ■ .ni’.ng

rc-

' ir*-d
■ i : .si**n

SANTIAGO, t'l ile, March 11.—The 
Sovi*‘t trading cot p.:*ration at Buenos 
Ayres will open a b'-anch effiee at 
Antofogasta, Chile, it is widely ru
mored.

The Soviet Union has already pur
chased large quantities of nitrates.

\nrvt neh r*f f}*,. \vor': of the
4 A'? which is to receive <•!".-<* atten- 

i* n dat ing the coming nr n*hs is 
the school students from 7 to 17 year: 
of age. It is requested that those 
atheists who have children, or who 
know of children who would be in
terested, get in touch with the* Inca' 
secretary of the 4A’s at the Friday 
night meetings.

BIG FIRE IN JI \ K E /.
•U'AREZ. M. v ■.

More tfefitl rll'O.'.'l" ’.tttage j.
■ from a disastr* «* fir-! v-rmd 
va*t<* half a bl*).'k . f *■•.•'

| 1 usings* house* here I '*.
■the j'lncc (testrc'vc ' *•
Bur. the B v L. ('a’".
Bar and the Knno Ba*- - 

' to tourists.

ii s an I

r.eningrad unemployment continu
ally ch-creases. During the period 
May-Jaruary, th:* r.i:mb< r of uneni- 
ployed dropimd by LI' . Most of the 
unemployed registered on the labor 
. vi hnnge "ffer their labor power for' 
the first time.

FIRE THREATENS WORKERS.

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Mar. 11.— 
This city was shaken by an explosion 
yesterday when an oil heater in a 
large* office building exploded. A 
r* silking fire threatened the homes of 
many workers in the neighborhood, 
wh*. were panic stricken by the ex
plosion.

In boosting tlie first efforts of the 

Workers Theatre -and congratulating 

them on a successful achievement, we 

'nils', not encourage the carc-l**.*.* slip- 
jhod performances that arc* condemn

ed under the- term “amateur theatri
cal.*.’ Thai stuff is nut good enough. 

Tne* current movies and \atide’. d.e 

shows aie better. If the Workers 
i hi at re is to succeed, it m.u-t ga her 
a group ol actors and. stage workers 
wi.o have not only the necessary -.-.bii- 
‘ty, but also the zeal and jiatience to 
-abinit to dt-enphne and hard work 
which is Uecessary for effeetive pe;-- 
furmances. if you are going to 
switc.d lights, instead of changing 
scenes, that’s ad right. It is cheap 
and effective. But the lights must 
be arranged just right; and they must 
be switched at exactly the right mo
ment. If you are going to show mass 
picketing on a twenty-foot slag.-, it 
is necessary to practice the marching 
and counter-marching over and over 
again, with a k< tn-eyed, hard-boiled 
director out front, willing and able to 
show hi* company how to create the 
gi-eatest illusion under these limita
tions. These are just some of the 
problems that the Workers Theatre 
are tackling, and it is mighty inter
esting to see them at the job. They 
Have already so far succeeded that 
their present performances are not 
only interesting but are good, stir
ring, class dramas as well. The W ork- 
ers Theatre are putting on the shows; 
the readers of The DAILY WORKER 
should provide the audiences. Go 
tonight. March 12, to thie Triangle 

Theatre. Seventh Avenue between 
Perry and 12th Streets, and see these 
shows. And if :he guy next to you 
tb nks it funny when a cop slugs a 
striker, poke him n the ribs. If you 
want tickets in advance, or more in
formation about the Workers Theatre, 
write to Florence* Rauli, secretary, the 
Workers Tmatre, yi Charles Street, j

fAy LISSEN!
you tvwr OPGOE-

WifO ME m\-L~ss
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STUFF!

ENTERTAINMENT 
NEW YORK EVER 
WITNESSED

What Price 
Aliens in 
America?

by
Edith Rudquist

An analysis of the sev
eral anti-alien bills; their 
vicious provisions, and 
the purposes of the law- 
makers in proposing 
them. Spread this timely 
pamphlet!
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2,000 Strike Bills Passed at Rhode Island Mill,
COMPTON PUNT 4000 Jobless
WORKERS EAGER Are Jalkd in 

FOR BOLLETINS
Pi^ht Bosses’ Union in 

, Textile Plant

Los Angeles
(By a Worker Correspondent.) 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., (By Mail). 
—The Central Laix>r Council appealed 
to the board of public workers yes
terday, asking that that body adopt 
a resolution in favor of “patronizing 

. . . i home industry’' in order to aid the
n °,r,kC^ of tht jobless,—70,000 strong.

AltclK, .v. 1-- t y ai . . I Members of the council “feel that
morning ,at "esn arwic - ' 11 it i9 sufficiently wrong for our gov-
and at the ( entreville pl*n o I ernmental agencies to furnish money
Coitipton < o. in Arctic, tf* e ^Ito advertise for people to come to
containing the general program of, ^ A lc3 seekinff employment 
the New England Progressive Com- , wlthout said a^ncies at the same 
nlit»e were given out to the workers tjme sendlng work away from oUr 
while an organiz.ing committee of the I . „
Amalgamated Textile Councils of ,L .*.s'ending. work awav- refers in
America were issuing a buH^i" particuUr to fancy lampposts which 
against the company ur',°n '\rlc i were made in other parts of the coun- 
has been m force in the VV est \\ ar-1 try put up in residentlal dlstricts 
wick Mill s.ace the stn e o e here. In working class districts, how-
United Textile^ Workers was broken,^ llphUng po,ts, if anv, aR> gen- 

there last year and which the Comp-; t.rally f<JW a!ld far between. 
ton Mills aro Hist starting-. The work-1 0 , -
ers seized on the leaflets eagerly, as | unemployment conferences
is usual today in New England, and I fo^fd «n 'hcvCll>, J'011"0;1 .r‘;-
were ready as usual to talk to the ^ntly wlth the A. K of L. official- 
workers who were distributing. dom absent from the hearings.

■ The .Amalgamated Bulletin while it1, The nmney spent by commorc.a 
has many shortcomings strikes at the | ho^> S(,fbb>' corporations a n d 
heart of' the problem “the Company ' *r"ed>',roa! t>sta,e sharks
Union ” and shows capacity for ( >nto millions.
leadership in their warning against During the month of January
the introduction of the four loom | nearly 4000 men were arrested for 
system. i vagrancy; 2160 served time in city

The workers in the mill are willing dungeons and loOO in the County Jail, 
to talk and one fellow remarked with located nn the top floors ol the new 
a grin that the superintendent is very •'v b o Hall of Justice, 

generous, and will “give” them all | Even tourists, with money, property 
the looms they want; “the sky is the i and friends, have also been mistaken 
limit.” ] f'r “vags.” Their answer has been

The workers of Arctic, textile! "The Citizens’ and Tourists' Protec-
centre of the Paw tuxet \ allev, hat e ’ive I/oague.”

OHIO STRIKER, 
CORRESPONDENT, 

AWAITS ARREST

a name_ for militancy, and the lesson 
of the Iron Battalion, under the de- 

, termined leadership of Louis Nardella 
A is not forgotten.

How about you, Nardella’’
At least one delegate from Tie 

valley will be present at Sunday's 
Conference despite the remoteness of 
the meeting.

—VV. G. MURDOCH.

— I.. P. RIN'DAE.

Harlem Chain Stores 
Employ Few Negroes

7.
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

I,ess than a dozen Negro workers 
are employed ;n anv capacity ; y the 
vo cha.n stores located in Harlem. 
New York City’s biggest N gro dis
trict. The League for Equal Political 
and Civic Rights has made the sur- 

ATLANT 1C CITY, N. J., (By Mail> VCN The «tor«*s do a monthly busi- 
I am one of the ,0U workers tn the ness of S100.000. mostly from Negro 

Tarymore Hotel here. For $40 a patron-. They include chi' fly gro- 
month i have to work like hell. I'm eerie-, bakeries and tobacco stores, 
not the only one who gets this; Daniel Ree^s Co. has made one 
miserable salary. There are others i of its four colore'1 clerks n store man
getting less, b or the average wage ; ag< r. which no o'her store chain has 
here is Horn seven to ten dollars a done. United Cigar Stores employ no 
week. Ol these '.00 workers, YOU are! Negroes at ail. Atlantic & Pacific has 
Negroes. [four Negro clerks but allows no ad-

Evervone of us has signed a con-; vanccment. Wages are very low and 
trac. witn the boss to work by the1 hours long. The workers have not 
month and to got paid by the day. joined the Retail Clerks’ Union.
with the fu.! right for ttie boss to; ________________________________________
break the contract at any time. We ;’j 
work every day iron) lo to lb hours 
without any extra pay.

Every Sa urday we have inspection.; Hell on Earth.
VVe ha\e to be perlectly clean. Just; If any worker reading this letter 
imagine, for i4U a month we got to ■ could see us working in this hotel he 
have clean ciothes and we can t at-1 really would not recognise that we 
ford it. i are human beings. He would see and

A wee tv ago the boss employed i ive ; nelieve that paradise ami hell are on 
workers for extra w ork. But he told . earth and not in the sky v. here the 
them they had steady jobs. So they ! preachers tell us. - j
spent over tin to buy clo.hes and ( The kitchen and its stairs are the 
when the busy tune wu.v over he fired hell whi re the workers kill themselves) 

them. He does tnis to save money. m the rush lime and the dining-room. 
This hotel ns owned by VS. Motto, a is he paradise wh re Cue so-called’ 

blood-thirsty millionare, who has , high Society dines. Wnile we, the i 
.made rpdbons and millions of dollars • workers ha-., n,. means to live, they!
since he bunt this hotel, while the are dining and amusing themselves! 
workers who spent their lives to earn with luxuries spending sometimes 
those millions for him got nothing:£200 or $\iH) a day. That's what Mr. 
but sickness and injury. All this hap- ; Cooluigc- calls America's “prosperity.“ 
Pens because we are unorganised. "Prosperity” for bis bosses and

But the boss has the machinery to starvation for the workers, 
use against the workers. He brought j —HOTEL W ORKER.

three well-trained' fascist* from Italy 
who terrorize the workers.

c/crs of*
THE PA1LY WORKER

L. E. Sal b- rg. Duluth, Minn. . . .4.00
J. Mu!'my. Butte. Mont.............. 1.00
G. Nick man. Minn.. Minn..............2.00
A. Tiala. Knoxville, Term..............E00
V. Dehn. Knoxville, Tenn................ 1.00
Be! gium I i . 1). Branch. Detroit.10.00
M. Kusenek, Colfax. Calif............1.00
VV. Stowat. I.orecetown, Ohio...2.00
M. C. Anderson. New York City.2.0
J. Olah. W ickliffo, (»hio.................. fnOO
America Fraction, Chicago. 111. 10.0
M. Molnar. Pomona, Calif.............. 1 On
J. Brazniek, (col.i Luzerne, Pa. 10.If
A. VV. M •rphv. Bklvn. N. Y___ 13.00
Polish Frnr. VV. P., Cleve'nnd, 0.4.00 
M. K rick stein. Providence, R. I. .1.00
J. Matayles, Pbula., Pa.....................2.0!*
E. Anmjir. (col.) Gardner, Mass.2.00
E. St ran. i col.) R^e!indale, Mass *7.0 '
E. Bunn. N< w York City..............2.00
S Seiler, Lo. Angeles, Cal........... 2.00
A. Kotzu! uk. Paterson. N. J ...4.00 
R. L. Klein. New York City. 10.00

-VV. M. Co-t’ey, (col.i Pi'*-- pa 1.7;, 
Finnish Farmers’ Club 0/ Buck

sv Lake. Nashwauk. Minn.............. 15 f>0
^i’l^. Scott, t'uweland. 0........................ 1.00

J. Gibson, t'l >veland, O.............LOT
J. Janocar. Bronx. N. Y............,.1.00
J. Rim, Bronx. N. Y....................... 2.00

/J M >siko Bronx. N. Y. .
Gregiut, Bronx. N. Y............
D. Woytusik, Bronx, N.-Y .
M. Leekoviak. Bronx. N. Y 
A. Avolkoff. Bronx, N. Y 

/PL. VVysotsky. Bronx. N. Y 
J. Velich)o. Bronx. N. Y. ..
M. Doer tin, Bronx, N. Y.

^N. Spt'leg, Bronx, N. Y...................1.00
A- Aleskebich. Bronx, N. Y......... 1.00
If IVmii*noff Bronx; N, Y,___ 5.00

.1.00

. 1.00

W. Maed maid, Ilempsted. L. I .d.Ott 
hth St. Diy Cleaning Canton.1.0‘1 
C. Birnbaum. (col.) ('anton, O...6.00
M. Metier. Canton. 0.........................1.00
Section 4. New York City............40.00
F. Voigi. E. Landerda «•. Fla. . . . (.00 j 
Jewish Work. Cul. Club. Canter 16.0<*: 
V. A Cnmnjs, Los Am: ! «, (Ml. ’ 0o|
C. Javedch.Whiting, 'mi...........  5.00j
A. M. Welling. Watervli-t, N. A . . Lt'O 
St. Nucleus 4, San Fran . Cal. . .16.65 
W . P. Nucleus 24. T,os Ang.. Ca'.6.57| 
VV . P Nt: lens 26. Los Ang. Cal . 4.15 
A. Brenm-r (c*l ) San Fren., Cal.26.50
F. Lagelhauer. St. Paul. Minn. . . .1.00
M- Nork're Sea < at". N. Y......... 2.00:

GreskU. T owel!, Mas................ 1.00 [
K. S,»ok. (e J A Lower. Mass .... 3.50 i 
V. Wielm howr'i, Nwark. N. J.l.OOl 
1 • J LUsbit-, Los- Ang.. Cal.... 7.00 
VL F. M ffi;t T.os ACal ...1.00
R. Murdirg Tolcd., 0...................1.00
M S- *’ D" -a-u-. Ill....................... 1.00 i
L K ’tula. F-rlaymn. Minn..........5.00*
J. D. Lev . Phila.. F’a......................25.00.
Oltehur. P'ila.. Pa ..........................5.00
L. House. Coshocton. 0...................1.00
Yugoslavia Club. Luzerne, Pa... 10.00
L. Paves. New Y ,rk City..............2.00
J. Malnar. VVillcrri. VV. S.................... 50
Lith. Br. 6. De’ro't. Mich............10.00'
E. Tntatuski, Phila., Pa.................2.00 !
A. Vlasak. L. I. C.. N. Y..............2.00!
M. Kuncir. L. I C.. N. Y...............100'
J. Ka«al. L. I. C . N. A'................ 1.00
M. Vlasak. L. I C.. N. Y ......... l.OOj
H. Randarczik, Ed vardsnile, Pa. 5.00 i 
Af. Groh. St. Paul, Minn................ 3.00
G. Haeck, San Fran.. Cal..............1.00*
A A. Stillman. San Fran.. Cal...l.00] 

G Dreutk Sa«i Fmn . Cal 1 .*•) i

One of 4,000 in March 
on Scab Mine

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
NELSONVILLE, Ohio, (By Mail). 

—I thought that you would be pleased 
to know how the strike is coming 
along In the Hocking Valley.

As we are now in the twelfth month 
and times are awfully hard, it keeps 
us very busy to keep the scabs from 
W'orking in our sub-district. The op
erators, using every means under the 
sun, are trying to break down the 
morale of our men. So far they have 
failed.

We need help and more help. Our 
people are going hungry in this dis
trict.

We made a march on a scab mine 
about four miles away from cur lo
cality. We took them out and made 
them agree to stay out. We had over 
4,000 union men in the march.

A ^*cab operator has got his scabs 
together and is going to the county 
seat to get warrants for the leaders 
of this march. So we are expecting 
before this is in print that the writer 
will be under arrest.

We have bondsmen ready to g( 
nur bonds for us. Of course we will 
have to fight an injunction. That 
means money and more money. But 
with the help of our friends we ex
pect to keep up the fight till the bat
tle is won.

The ofticers of our sub-district are 
doing all in their power. They are 
all good men. Rut we need all the 
support we can get from our brothers 
everywhere.

A HOCKING VALLEY UNION
MINER.

• • •

James P. Reed Would 

Help Labor Organize

(By a Worker Corresepondent.)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. »By Mail). 

—In the opening speech of his cam
paign for the Democratic nomination 
for the presidency, held at the Olym
pic Auditorium, Senator James A. 
Reed, Missouri, spoke on American 
labor and the “protective tariff,” in 
part, as follows;

“The only way that labor has been 
given protection was by its organiz
ing so that it could protect itself,” 
the noted opponent to the Wilsonian 
league of "damnations,” shouted.

True. And it is also true that 
class-conscious workers have been 
tyrannized over just as much by the 
Democrat*- as the Republicans. What 
did the "democratic”^Palmer, former 
attorney-general and bomb-plot art
ist, do 1 Palmer’s gumshoe men. di
rected by the labor-baiting VV. J. 
Burns, now convicted as a jury-fixer, 
arrested thousands of innocent men 
in country-wide red raids. The 
name of one of the victims was Sal- 
sido, I think. He was picked up on 
the street, dead, after a mysterious 
‘fall’ from a window of the building 
in which he had been held a prisoner. 
Out of this tragedy grew the Sacco- 
Vanzetti case. W hat the Democrats I 
started, the Republicans finished. So 
the stand on labor of these Wad St. 1 
parties is about the same — tyran
nical. f

In the South—the stronghold of. 
Democracy -wages are lower and • 
conditions in genera! worse than in 
th^North. The Southerners are also 
the greatest lynching experts in the 
world. The writer has been there and 
knows. ,

Labor can expect nothing from the ■ 
Democratic party as such—and next 
to nothing is to be gained through 
the A. Ik of L policy of rewarding 
friends and pu. ishirij? enemies. All 
master class politicians are enemies 
of the workers—when it comes to a 
show -dow n.

—L. P. RIND A I ..
* » *

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

FALL RIVER, Mass. 1 Bv Mai!,. 
The American Printing Vorr.s ■ 
Fall River is the largest of all ih 
cotton mills in this city and is ownc 
by one of the richest cotton corpora 
tions in the country.

In thy Fall River plant there ar 
employed G,ub0 workers uncler condi 
tions that border on slavery. Her 
the 8-hour day law is no way affec | 
conditions. Sixty hours per wee-k i 
the usual run for the printers a- 
spinners, while the back-bonders ■ 
the print machine have to work 7. 
hours regularly.

And the corporation pays th. 
princely sum of $17 for this time.

In the weaving sheds it has bee; [ 
the practice for the past two year j 
for the weavers to run 24 looms bu ! 
since wages have been cut the bosse;- 
are demanding that the workers rui 
50 looms. |

In the spinning room, the worker j 
are being forced to run 12 and 1 ! 
sides, only receiving payment at th i 
corporation’s low scale for 10 and 1. 1 
sides.

This company yast year paid out 
$6,000,000 in profi s alone, and it is* 

one of the first at all times to lower i
the living standards of its workers j 
who average, on a yearly basts, only 1 
about $500. The company is earn-:

300 Jobless in 
Lineal Durant 
Auto Factory

THOUSANDS SEEK 
WORK AS TRENTON

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

For some time I have been un
employed. It has been impossible for 
me to find a job in New York City, I 
decided to try my luck in New 
Jersey.

Bayonne Dead.

First I went to Bayonne. There I 
walked into many establishments ask
ing for a job. None of them had 
vacancies. The building industry there 
is at a standstill. The Standard Oil 
Works at Bayonne have laid off many 
workers. Not being able to find any
thing in Bayonne 1 went to the neigh
boring town of Elizabeth.

As soon as 1 came to Elizabeth I 
went to the employment office of the

.Bayard Veiller’s Drama
MILLS SHUT DOWN -M-j-Ba-

VNNABEI.LA MURRAY.

Hopeless, Hazard Men 1T1!1? n ,
» lain Brow n s standard revivals at

Pace Dead Streets | the Cosmopolitan Theatre is Bayard
,----------  j Veiller's famous play “Within the

| ^ger Sewing Machine Co., on Trum-'thp ham]s of reroivprSi have u*en sold 
|bu!1 St* “No he*P wanted,” was the j ^ auctionf and witb the machinery
, ru!!.y- , . . „ I stripped they now lie deserted.

1 he- next day 1 went to the Durant,
| Motor Cm, on Newark Ave., Elizabeth.! Tho Hergongnan, Trent 

About «HK) workers were standing in 
I liin* formation looking for jobs. A cop ' 
was there to keep them in line. None, 
however, were hired.

Law,” which ran in 
New A’ork for-two 
years when first 
produced 16 years
ago.

Altho the play 
seems soil of rusty 
as a result of the 
long time that . has 
passed since it was 
originally on view, 
it is well able to 
hold its own with 

most of its present-day contempor
aries.

As usual with the plays in Mr.
Brown’s repertoire, a group of stars 
have been gathered together for the 

workers, has been idle since cast. Another feature is the d"but 
it’s machinery stripped and [ <’>n the speaking stage of Charles Ray VYarnita

(By a Worker Corresepondent.)

TRENTON, N. J., (By Mail).—In 
spite of all the reports of unemploy
ment from other parts of the coun
try, I doubt if any locality has been 
hit harder than Trenton. What was 
once its leading industry is not only 
at a standstill but has been practically 
wiped out. Not only are the rubber 
mills idle but a greater number of 
the smaller factories have gone into

Charles Raj
In “The; Wrecker,” 

the my-’ipw piny- t< 
wav This er’e-tn'r

.. . JJ
the newest of 
reach Broad- 

ng :ht ' ker D
housed at the Cert Theatre

Globe and 
' United Rubber Mills have all met this 
fate, while Ajax Rubber, employing 
2.000 

May.

Walked Till Tired.
! So I thought Ld walk up and down 
1 the streets till my feet were tired, i 
| Then 1 walked into the Union County 
'Court, on Broad and Elizabeth Ave.

The juvenile court was in session.
I A little Negro lad was charged with 
| stealing some small change. His1 
! mother is a poor working woman who j 
'earns $16 per week. Out of her wages 
she has t'> pay $F3 per month for; 

I r^nt. She said that it is impossible , 
for her to taie for the boy. The lad 

1 was sentenced to the reformatory at 
Jamesburg, New Jf rsey. The whole,

; trial took about eight minutds. The 
! woman was too poor to hire a 
lawyer. The* eoiirt did not give her' 
one. The prosecutor even demanded 

'that the poor woman pay money for 
the lad's expenses while at the r- 
formatory. The presiding justice saw 
that tins would be t >0 much for her 
in he decided she shouldn't pay any
thing.
Light minutes for a trial. Tills is the 
"justice” handed out to the poor.

Then a white lad was charged with, 
breaking a lock. The owner of the es

tablishment claimed that the lad was! 
j innocent. The judge suspended the 
case and put the )>■ y on probation for 
six months. No charges or counter
charges were heard. Th<* judge 
simply gave Ids decision. The trial *■ 
took five minutes.

No Justice.

After this little fellow, a ,y of: 
14 was charged with “m: handling a 
little girl of five years." His trial: 
took up several hours. Hrs folks were . 
well-to-do and they provided an a’- 
torney for him. Altho all the evi- 1 
denee showed that the lad was guilty, ; 
his charges were suspended and he ’ 
was put on probation for one year. 
Had this lad's parents been poor, he 
would not have got off so easily. This 
is a sample of the “justee" that I 
saw handed out on that day.

After two days I came Lack to New 
Y'ork City and began to look for a 
job as previously.

“OKUM.”

trarsferred to its Racine, Wis. branch 
The few remaining mills are doing 
two and three days work a week.

j The potteries and other factories 
are not doing any better and thou
sands of workers have been idle for 
months.

j Production in some of the indus- 
| trie® has been up to normal, but, due 
i to the devilish speed up and efficiency 
, system, a great number of workers 
! Kav" been thrown out of a job. The 
wages in such mills have been 
brought down to the lowest level. The 
average wage of an unskilled worker 
is from $10 to $20 a week.

; The misery ami suffering is great 
and men and women and children 

■ :ilike are se. rt on the streets, shabby’, 
power*v.-.Rrickeri, and suffering from 
40ill and hunger.

: One sixty five year old couple have 
been penniless and without means of 
existence for months. Fi-hing was 
their only miens of support and when 
3 fish or two were not caught there 
Was nothing to eat. They had no fue’ 
whatever and on cold days were both 
compelled to stay in bed to keep from 
freezing. The woman finally col- 
Ijipsed from hunger and now the city 
las furnivhing them some meagre aid 

. j In ar' >thr r family of six both bus 
Und and wife ;arc compelled to w .rk 
Them t da! mm me is $26. Th" may 
eewm $13 f r ) 1 th" benevoler * M 
Roei 111 ne v ho Fas been awarded ’I 
eivi.- cup from the city of Trenton
and the woman also earns $!'} a week 
fn a local cigar factory.

; Sullen and haggard, people art 
seem everywhere and, where a few 
months ago groups were discussing 
when things would pick up. today a 
h'dpless attitude is seen everywhere 
The streets and stores are deserted 
early and the city is taking on a loo) 
of apathy.

Will the workers wake up and come! 
out -of this trance0 - \Y. *

Inventor Injured

famous motion picture actor. While 
Ray* is pleasing to look at, h" is more 
or less out of place in this legitim
ate production.

Other members of the galaxy of 
«tars are Robert Warwick, who is the 
best bet of the evening. Also Violet 
Ifeming Julia Hoyt. Claudette C.d- 
bert and Conway Wingfield

The riot has many go* d spots. I* 
con-'erns a department store sales 
clerk who is sent to prison for thri e 
years after her conviction L r a theft 
of which she was not guilty. Si" 
was charged with s’ea'ing merchan
dise from the stare where «h< wr 
working. While 'he 'udge was wir
ing to release ),. r on a susp, nd.T 
ureter ee. ’he denari ment stare own
er demand* th.n* she sen*. ’ . :n:’
n«. an example G 'be o’her girls ir. 
his omnloy. In com pa’••-•on the
hi,-s’ attitude ’ -wards his ••tur' yes, 
we see how differently he acts y..- 
wnrds the wife of a banker who is 
n kleptomaniac. N‘-y only i- sh" re
leased as soon as she is re- .pmx-d. 
hut the store owner apologize' per- 
sona!lv and discharges the store de- 
tec’ive who mad - the arre-t.

After her reli nse fr on p;:- u ’he 
girl forms a cririe ring that wo: l.s 
"within the law." using high-nrice.i 
lawyers fur their blackmail schemes.

"I! in ail the play is wor'hwh.;!" 
-eeing. SAP

RKOADW \Y.
Ella SrighD: B. Sum! y * C„.

“W aitirig." a farce, featuring 
\ypcov; .To-eph ne Harmon, 

and Georgja Sar.<i«: Ann Frances and 
Mr. Wn"yt the* P>kfords am! o’her 
acts. On the s oven. Richnui Burthel-
mes.s m 
with Mr
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if'Andy—$50,000 >>

It there a burgla* or pickpocket in any jail who does not feel 
aYlush of pride in his relative honesty when reading of the Cool- 
idge cabinet?
i'j?s Andrew W. Mellon, American capitalism’s white god. who 
came down from the heavens of big business to enter into the 
direct administration of government in the presidential cabinet— 
admits—after being caught—that his hands have touched the 
liberty bonds of Harvy Sinclair’s and Warren G. Harding’s and 
i&ivin Coolidge’s oil-graft election fund of 1920. When John T. 
I*ratt, brother of the president of the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, 
died, he left a little penciled memorandum, which noted the name 
“Andy” among the list of those receiving the property stolen for 
Harding and Coolidge through the Continental Trading Co.

Andy, who holds his position in the cabinet by violation of 
law, has an alibi—he “sent the bonds back.” But only after being 
caught did he admit having received them. Does anyone imagine 
that Mellon didn’t know of the senate investigation of the graft 
and the Sinclair graft bonds which he had his hands on?

Why did Will Hays lie in the first investigation to conceal the 
trail of the Continental Trading Co. stealings from Sinclair to 
the republican national committee?

Why did Hays lie again just a few days ago when confessing 
,his fromer lies but omitting Mellon as one to whom he sent a 
$50,000 allotment of the Sinclair bonds?

\\*hat is Coolidge doing now? Does anyone imagine that he 
does not know that the senate investigation is going on. and that ] 
the committee pretends to want to know about the other $230,000, ; 
the rest of the Continental loot? Does anyone think that Cool
idge. who for eight years has been, first, a non-voting member of 
the Harding Cabinet, and then the chief of the oil graft adminis-, 
tration.—who has seen three members of his own cabinet go j 

down under exposure cf direct bribery—does anyone imagine that

“EATS” FOR MINE WORKERS By Jacob Burck SID BUSH-
A Tribute

1

By MANYA AIROFF.

At last, dear comrade, you are *t 
rest As I stood by your C'-ffin and 
looker! at your face for the last time, 
it still expressed the determination 
with which you carried on your revo
lutionary activities and the defiance 
with which you met the onslaughts 

j of the master class.
I recall your favorite saying which 

you always used at committee meet- 
j mgs, etc., “My name may be Bush, 
but I do not run around the bush.” 
No, dear comrade, you did not twist 

■' nor tum Yours was the true, Marx
ist Leninist road and with care and 
devotion you led your comrades and 

j fellow workers along this road. You 
\ absorbed the theory of our , great 
! leaders for the purpose of conveying 
this knowledge to your fellow work
ers to that they may free themselves 
from the capitalist system and build 

: the Communist, society.

Energies Unbounded.

“But there’s plenty of pepper and salt, sir.”

Even when your unbounded energy’ 
gave way, you insisted on exhausting 
every reserve of it at your task of 
building the revolutionary movement.

Your heart was enveloped in a re
volutionary’ flame thruout your life 

: and it was, therefore, befitting that 
a flame should also eat up y’our body 

j when your last breath left you.
Beside your aihes, dear Comrade 

| Bush, all your comrades pledge to 
i carry forward the banner which you 
, were f yreed to lower at such an early 
; age. We shall carry on the struggle 
J to its' successful conclusion with the 

aid of the inspiration and knowledge 
; that you have left with us.

We ere joining with your revolt 
tionary spirit, dear comrade, and 
say:

Long live fhe revolutionary move
ment of America.

L'mg live the Communist Intema- 
tional, leader of the revolutionary 
movement of the world.

Long live the social revolution.

Coolidge kno\\-s nothing about the sordid eight years of graft, cx- 
•posure. mysterious death, suicide and efforts to conceal criminal

r
activities which has been the fabric of his life during that period? 

Will Coolidge admit something about the $230,000 un-traced 
balance of the oil graft money,—as soon as he is caught?

But the senate committee will not call Coolidge. Walsh may 
run down a few republican cabinet members, but he will avoid 
the trail to the white house. This is his “patriotic duty.” The 
United States capitalist class government must be protected. The 
working masses of this country must not be allowed to see that 
the government of the United States is not an exalted and pure 
Institution “above the classes," but that it is a committee for 
managing the common affairs of the capitalist class, a ring for 
tha buying and selling of the loot which is robbed from the ex
ploited masses, a machine of force and violence for the suppression 
of the working and farming masses to facilitate their exploitation 
by the Sinclairs, the Rockefellers and the Morgans and Coolidge 
and who will buy and own his successor. And maybe that suc
cessor will be Walsh.

The Workers Party Marches Forward
By BENJAMIN GITLOW

fective competition of rationalized 
Europe in industry, is faced with the 
necessity of meeting that competition

f|NE of the most important plenums by intensifying its exploita.ion of the 
j” of The Central Committee of our> workers. Hence the offensive against 
I party was the plenum held in the workers, and the intent of Ameri- 
j February. The Plenum discussed ail can imperialism to smash the unions 
j phases of the present situation and in order to reduce wages, lengthen 
| the tasks confronting our Party. It hours and further speed up produc- 
I concluded the sessions by unanimously tion. 
adopting the thesis presented by the 

| Political Committee. The unanimous 
I acceptance of the thesis indicates the
progress towards unification made 
since the last party convention and 
is a guarantee that the Party fully 
aware of the tasks before it, will be 
able to take full advantage of what-

The War Danger

yHE crisis facing the imperialists,

The “Slave Market’’
With unemployment mounting to tremendous figures, the 

capitalisl press seizes upon any piece of cruel fakery that it can 
play up to the attention of the unemployed workers. Urbain 
Ledoux. a meaningless street faker, is given the catch-name of 
“Mr. Zero” by the press which tries to make him a national hero 
of the unemployed. That is because Ledoux’s activities do not 
lead to the organization of the jobless workers, but only to their 
demoralization with stimulated hopes of individual escape from 
unemployment.

But v. hen the International Workers’ Relief, an honest work
ing class institution, which engages in the real relief of workers 
in times of stress; and in this case it not only supplies food for 
jobless thousands. Put also looks to the organization of the un
employed- it is not looked upon favorably by the capitalist press. 
A yellow Tabloid newspaper of New York a few days ago, in pub
lishing a photograph of the endless procession of unemployed 

'•"’workers taking their portions of food at the intern’:tional Work
ers’ Relief station, called it. “Mr. Zero’s slave market.’*'

The cheap fakery of “auctioning slaves” ap;ieals to capitalist 
papers b-cause it is sufficient!-, insulting to the unemployed work
ers, sufficiently individualistic, to discourage organization and 
sufficiently futile to be harmless.

Workers with self-respect and intelligence will support the 
International Workers Relief. Organization and not fake “slave 
auctions” is the'word for the four million and more jobless men 
and women. Not to have a few individuals “sold” (at reduced 
wages) to a few half time dish-washing jobs in the mission* cf 
the charity-mongers, but support at the cost of industry and the 
state, is the right of the workers whose only offense is that they ■ 
have created “too much” wealth and are therefore thrown into j 
the streets.

the war danger, is the ceniral 
point of the present situation. The 
Commuxist Parties must put this in 
the forefront of the consideraiion of 
their tasks. This especially is true

... , , for the Communist Party of theever opportumt.es present themselves. | United State9 Thls was fuUy ap_

It is necessary, if we are to under-1 preciated by the Plenum because the 
stand fully the significance of the I starting point of the thesis is the war 
plenum, to consider the present sit- j danger, with a clear indication of the 
uation in the light of the thesis. The j leading role to be played by Ameri- 
outstanding points brought out by | can imperialism as a factor making 
the thesis are the following: for a world war.

1. We are f- ,ng a new imperial
ist world war, and the danger of a 
war against the Soviet l n.on. The 
l nited States will be an acti\e and 
leading factor in the war situation.

l!. The peak of prosperity has 
been passed and a sharp decline has 
taken place in American industry.

.T. That as a result of the grow
ing capitalist offensive against the 
workers, the worsening of condi
tions on account of the depression, 
we can expect large and important 
• truggles to take place against the 
capitalists on the part of the dis
contented workers. These struggles 
will present many opportunities to 
the Party.

1. That our Party is the only 
factor in the labor movement that 
has been gaining and not losing 
ground.

That in order to take full ad
vantage of the opportunities that 
arc hound to present l hem selves, we 
must concentrate or. the big masses 
of unskilled and semi-skilled work
ers, organize them and lead them in

How to prepare for the world war 
and mobilize the workers against it j 
therefore becomes the most important 
task before the Party.

War on Soviet Union.
At the same time a war against : 

the Soviet Union is always immiment. 
The imperialists in order to lengthen 
the period of stabilization, secure re
action in the saddle crush the rising 
revolutionary movemems in China and 
elsewhere, are preparing to make war . 
against the Soviet Union, so that the 
extensive Territories of the Soviet 
Union with its enormous population 
can be added to the sphere of im
perialist exploitation.

They hope by such a war to wipe 
out the center of revolutionary in
spiration to the exploited ami op
pressed masses all over the world.

The defense therefore of the Soviet' 
j Union is part of the whole war 
danger problem.

This fact the plenum emphatically i 
s‘ rossed.

Now every effort must be made to; 
j win the support of the masses for the 
|Soxict Lmon. Everything must be:
* done to combat aa counter-revolu-

| system of class collaboration which 
j has been tested during a period of 
j prosperity is now to be tested during 
a period of depression, during a 

1 period of hard times.

The party is fully aware that in the 
coming period particularly large sec
tions of unskilled and semi-skilled 

[workers will be forced by conditions 
to figth against the capitalists.

The capitalists also aware of this 
[fact are preparing to meet it. In pre- 
! paring to meet the coming struggles 
of the workers, the labor bureaucrats 
and the leaders of the Socialist Party 

! are doing yeoman service to the capi
talists. The socialist party is be- 

; coming more and more subservient to 
the labor bureaucracy while the labor 
bureaucracy continues to swing more 
and more to the right. The labor 
.bureaucracy has abandoned every 
{Pretext of working class trade 
unionism. The pronouncement of 

i William Green is as follows:

Statement on Disciplinary Move 
bv Executive of District 2

The District Executive Committee 
i’s nvetmg Monday, February 13. 

' "'T' unanimously expelled John 
B-vkei fio:n membership in the 

| Party:

L ’• Err conducting open activities 
negrinst the Party together with a 
Landful c! renegades and non-Party 
)uem!)cr«. trying to organize opposi
tion on the ’s«ue cf support of the 
Russian opposition undoh the guise of 
tst*d.t»shmg an “open forum” in the 

i Hungarian section.
I 2. For organising fractional ac- 
I tivit.V in the Hungarian aection and 
I adopting a Menshevik attitude re- 
I larding discipline, and the right cf

3. As an unstable element, that is 
disruptive in his activities no matter 
in what organization he may belong.

4. For attempting to carry over 
fractional activities to the Workmen’s 
Sick and Benevolent Association.

Becker had been warned against 
these activities on many occasions by 
the Partv and in spite of admitting 
that he had made Menshevik and even 
counter-revolutionary statements, has 
continued with his disruptive work. 
Despite the fact that he had been re
moved from the leading bureau of the 
Hungarian section one year ago for 
raAying on this fractional activity 

j lie has defied the warning of the 
(Party and challenged its authority by 
’openly breaking its discipline.

their struggles.
6. At no time was it as ncres- tionary and as an aid to the im-1 

sary as now to liquidate completely ! perialists, those Tro.skyite tendencies 
all remnants of tai'Gonabsrn that j c* pessimism and doubt about the So- 
still remain in our party. In facing j viet Union, the Communist Party of 
the period of struggles we must ; Soviet Union and the Comintern |

that find expression in the labor 
j movement. The fight against 
i Trotskyism is linked up with the! 
i right in defense of the Soviet Union.

“Upon the very threshold of the 
New Tear, Organized Labor in the 
I nited States challenges the owners 
and management of industry to co
operate with it in the establishment 
and maintenance of sound economic 
standards and industrial peace. We 
welcome the opportunity of giving 
our collective skill, training and 
technique to the development of in
dustrial and individual efficiency.”

This is an open plea by the bureau
cracy of the A. F. of L. to work for 
industrial peace and for individual 
efficiency (speed up) in the interests 
of the imperialists. It is an offer by 
the bureaucracy to become the direct 
agents of the bosses in industry, to 
turn the unions into company unions, 
to look out for the interests of the 
owners of industry and not of the 
workers.

The latest phase of the capitalist 
offensive against the workers are the 
proposals of the Bar Association. 
These proposals have the endorsement 
of the labor bureaucracy. They provide 
for compulsory arbitration through 
the agencies of the courts as an effec
tive measure against strikes.

IITK must, as the Plenum indicated. 
*' become the organizer and leader 
in the present period of struggles on 
the part of the workers against the 
capitalists.

We must turn our attention more 
to the large masses of unskilled and 
semi-skilled workers in the basic in
dustries.

Does this involve the abandonment 
of the existing trade unions?

Quite the contrary.

Recognizing the crisis facing the 
trade union movement and the pos
sibility of the trade unions being de
stroyed by the treachery of the re
actionary officialdom and the blows 
of the capitalists, we must do every
thing to fight to keep and maintain [ 
the unions as militant fighting or
ganizations of the workers. As Com- | 
munists, we do not abandon the mass j 
organizations of the workers. We do | 
not recognize them as static bodies. It i 
was no accident that the plenum de

position, but for the workers' move
ment the most difficult stage is un
doubtedly left behind. BUT this 
does not mean that the tasks of the 
working class and its Communist 
advance guard have been simplified 
in consequence. On the contrary. 
The class enemy is organized as 
never before. The concentration of 
capital and the fighting organiza
tion of the bourgeoisie have made 
gigantic strides forward during the 
latter years. The political in
fluence of concentrated capital on 
the state apparatus has grown to 
unheard of dimensions. Trustified 
capital is stubbornly and insistently 
advancing against the working 
class. This advance is being carried 
on in the most varied forms; by in
tensified methods of capitalist 
rationalization, lengthening the 
working day, and lowering of 
w agesi, raising the cost of living, the 
denial of the right to strike, de
privation of trade union rights, high

voted so much time to our fight to j customs duties, the growth of taxes.
save the Miners’ Union. At the same 
time, we also repudiate the conten
tion that because the trade union 
movement in the United States is 
facing a crisis which may destroy it 
completely, we must therefore start 
the organization of a new trade 
union movement iu opposition to the 
A. F. of L.

Unskilled Workers Important.

The unskilled and semi-skilled 
woikers, who are almost totally un- 
organrzed, are the big reservoir of the 
working class with which we can or
ganize to revitalize the trade union 
movement and mobilize for militant' 
action against the capitalists.

the intensification of the white 
; terror, growing imperialist activity, 

the military encirclement of the So
viet f mon—such are the expres
sions of its advance.”
Says the Communist International, 

the concentration of eapi.al'and the 
fighting organizations of the hour 
geoisie have made gigantic strides 
And of no country is this mere- true 

: than the United States.
| Aware of this fact, and the neces- 
j sity of mobilizing the workers for 
; struggle against the bourgeoisie, our 
Party prust continue to develop those 
tactics which tend to broaden its in
fluence and give it contact with the

9

] masses, It must continue the united 
This as the Plenum correctly esti- front tactics, to mobilize ever larger

mated, as a major task for our Party, sections of the working class against
We must take the initiative. We must the bourgoisie. To succumb to sub
net hesitate. We must, in this task jectivism and to ignore objective
not be the victims of the fetish of (reaj,tios 1S to fall into sectarianism 
dual unionism. If the reactionary antj isolation from the masses, the

have complete unity and the steps 
already taken in this direction at 
and since the last convention must 
bo energetically followed up and 
concluded,

Sharper Antagonism.
The Growing Depression.

i IMERICAN imperialism has passed 
The significance of the present sit- through a period of great pros- 

uation is the fact that the very tern-1 Per!ty. Ihis period has now come to! 
porary stabilization of capitalism has!*1 close. A sharp decline has taken 
given rise to new difficulties for the ; place in American industry. Millions ; 
imperialists. The contradictions and ;are unemployed. The bottom of the 
antagonisms between the, imperialist! downward trend as the thesis put* it, 
powers is marked by the sharpening j has not yet been reached. * j
antagonism between Great Britain j These factors present many prob- ! 
and the United States. The need forjlems. It marks a turning point for 
markets for its manufactured goods, | our Party. The growing depression 
sources of raw ma erials fur its in-j in the United States and its conse- 
dustries, fields for the investment oflqu-mt effects upon conditions in the 
its finance capital, are the factor:,, Lfii.cd »States and particularly’ upon 
that ait forcing American imperialism i the working class was the main fea-1 
into sharp conflicts with other im- ture of the plenum discussions.
perialist
Britain.

powers, notably Great

At (he same time, American im
perialism faced with the gjrowing ef-

__

gjrov

It is a recognized fact that Ameri-; 
can imperialism will utilize the de
pression to intensify its offensive 1

oleJagainst the working clasa. The whole J

unions stand in the way of organi
zation, then we must proceed to or
ganize them into new unions.

The present period is a period of | 
coming struggles, of more favorable | 
opportunities for our Party. This ! 
the Plenum has stressed repeatedly.1

biggest
party.

calamity that can befaU our 

Big Work Ahead-

We face tremendous tasks, beset 
with great difficulties.

It is not enough to be satisfied that
.. .. _ . our Par y has Heen the only one m
Our Party must be the leader in this ' ,. . , IT the labor movement that can record
period ot the working class. However, ,, , . . ,A ... .A. • - i .. -gains, Our Party s still too weak,
we must not make the mistake tha: T,. . . . f ,, . ,,,. . . . , We must strengthen our 1 arty. WoAmerican impenahsm, because vve .. ,

. T , , . , , must materially increase its member-
are m a penod of depression, has col-,
lapsed, that it has no power of re
sistance or temporary recuperation.
Such a mistake would be due to our
submitting to a subjective mood and 
ignoring the objective fartors of 
American imperialism.

Equally is it wrong in the present 
period to state that the situation de
mands a fundamental revision in our 
tactics on the grounds that before the 
situation was unfavorable, now it is 
more favorable, tremendous struggles 
are ahead, we have big opportunities, 
American imperialism is declining 
etc. This view exaggerates the pos
sibilities and underestimates the po
tentialities of American imperialism. 
The Communist International in an 
editorial in the “Comn’SunAt Interoa-

ship. W'e must utilize the campaigns 
to consolidate the Party and build it 
up. The war danger, the depression, 
unemployment, the growing offenaive 
against; the workers, demand a uni
fied Communist Party. ,

The SPlenum has shown the Party 
the way. It has established political 
unity is the unanimous acceptance of 
the thesis, it has pointed out the 
way in which the Party can take full 
advantage of the objective factors de
veloping in the United States. By 
throwing the Party into mass work, 
by mobilizing the workers against the 
■ hr cate pod war and in defense of tho 
S viet Union, organizing the unor
ganized. fighting Tor the unemployed, 
mobilization of the workers for mili-

BENJAMIN GITLOW.

eutionat in me communist inieroa- t. . • u , , . . ...tional” makes clear its position on this ^ th«

point as follows:
“This new process Is taking its 

own new peculiar roads:
‘The objective situation atill does 

not present a directly revolutionary

offensive, and by the liquidation; of all 
remnants of factionalism the Party 
under the leadership of the Central
Committee ^will march forward and
become the revoluti
the toiling maaa— in

leader of
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HELP TO MINERS
THRUOUT COUNTRY
Workers Party Active 

in California City
OAKLAND, C»Hfn March 11^- 

Tha activities of the Workers (Com- 
muniat) Party in this section of Cali
fornia hare taken a bijf stride for
ward. While progress ts noticeable 
in virtually every field of Party en
deavor, perhaps the greatest advance 
has hren made in the work of'relief 
for the striking miners hi Pennsyl- 
• aria. Ohio and Colorado.

'Hie membership in the Fast Bay 
b-« taken the lead in the relief work 
for the Colorado. Penn, and Ohio
rtriking miners. Through credentials 
issued by one of the local unions, the 
members have been able to link up 
the Colorado strike reMef work with 
the trade union movement and ap- 
nroximately l-Btyr lbs. of clothing 
have been sent to the Colorado min
ers. The Penn.-Ohio reliof has beer 
carried on for the past three month* 
throuvh the Central Labor Counei’ 
and; affiliated unions. An entrrta?n 
me^t and dance sponsored by the 
Cerjtra! Labor Council v.'as held on 
Felt. 27th. The affair was very sn"- 
oesjful in every wav, and over St Of1 
waa raised for the eastern minerj 
The local unions have also sent 5.000 
lbs. of clothing which was collected 
in relief boxes placed in the Labor 
Temple and in Carpenters’ Hall.

The unemployment work is beir'- 
•arried on in the trade unions and 
street meetings are being used to

rther the Party unemployment rro- 
n locally. Our street meetings 
being held at 10th and Broadwav 

even’ Tuesday night the year round 
and have proved invs’mb'e in t1'-' 
selling of The DAILY W’ORKFr 
and pamphlets, ^t the nrosen^ time 
our street sales have faljep off b^ 
cause of the unemployment crisis 
but our crowds have increased en-’ 
great interest is shown in the talk 
given bv Party sneakers.

Who Partv hendouar^ers af 7th a-’'1 
Peralta Sts.. T\rest Oakland, whie1- 
ircludes two haPs. b'hnarv and kit- 
< h'>n. has been handled without 
to the Pnrtv ^or the Inst two veers 
The rent of the haUs to oufsj,tn p- 
e-anirations has naid the rent of fV 
budding. The Sundnv nivht one- 
forums ere fairlv well attended arr> 
■nnnv members are '-etting exper- 
e-ce in nuhlic sneaking du-ing tv- 
'"’ve minute discussion per^d tv - 
Y. W L. is taking the last Pundav 
r.nen forum of each mo-tv, ns « sn" 
c’al youth meeting. The Oak'and

:5:S

A

Mr*. Catherine 

Fenton, 10i, of St. 

Peteraburg, Fla., 

ia being need a$ 

bait aa part of the 

pr op a g anda to 

trap the youth of 

America into be

coming air eon- 

scions and thus 

being lured into 

training for air 

service for use in 

imperialist wars. 

The woman is 

shown in the photo 

after a flight, with 

the pilot, George 

Haldcman.

OLGIN TO SPEAK 
N CHICAGO MAR. 21

Editor of '‘Hammer” 
Draws Large Crowds
CHICAGO. March 11.—Two mass 

meetings have been arranged for the 
Wvo-day stop in Chicago to be mad” 
ey M. Olgin, editor of the “Hammer.” 
Jewish Communist monthly, who is 
m his way back east after a brief 
■.tay in California. The largest and 
most enthusiastic mass meetings in 
many years were held on the Pacific 

ast when Olgin was scheduled for 
'It platform.

On Wednesday evening. March 21, 
’• r.,.(. -vi!’ be a moss meeting in Herz! 
Tall, 1 nr5 N. California Ave. Olgm 

• ill report on the recent activities 
f the left wing movement ;n Amer- 

oa. R'oscvelt Hall. ."1“7 Roosevelt 
R ad has been hited for a lecture to 

delivered on Thursday night March 
J? by M. Olgin on the subject: “Class 
'truggle and Literature.”

’LEA IS GHAlifiEC 
1Y n

The plea of guilty made last Sep-
’Anim* was partly bni't un from eon-i b.v Bvnjmiin Goldstein mcm-

of the Joint Board Cloak and

m

tact’' made nt moot'ngs.
The DAILY WOugr’o 

mi'-h'-d nhf’ad and Th^ DATTv- 
WDPKFR Committee is do’rv ’-o--** 

work in gctC-'v
•u—walc. Th- D MT Y WORFF"1 

BT’ilde’^’ Club has h^'d v-p”
: »+oT'4*’d benefits and ra;sed cor'••'<,
, r-K’n sum* of the money for Thr 
DAILY WORKER.

Dofopse work ha<! bp’'” o’10 of mu- 
•'lest, activ" d''Psrtmp-)ts. Meetinr” 
ha”p hern held rpcmt’v in Alamed” 
r,nd Richmond, and brar.rV>p^ of tR"- 
T. T.. D. ^ avo been organized in b~t!' 
places. Richmond, the home of tV 
^taodard Oil Refinery is a very irp 
nortnnt industrial town.

A sonn-hor sneaker*’’ class is beir*- 
(onducfpd by +hn Avit-Rror! Commit
tee every Sa^urdnv nivht at t^e 
Rook Shop, otoh Kd
gar Owens is the inrtructoy All ce— 
:ades i-'forested are urged to attend 
nese classes.

Hundreds ?en< to Miners.
• Two huodred dollars was son’ t^ 
the national I L. D. for m’oers’ re
lief in Decemb-'r. One hundred dol
lars raised in Berkelo” was sent d1- 
rectly to the miners. Other donatioo- 
have also been sent directlv to the 
miners. Ninety-seven dollars one’ 
sdxt-’-rine ctnts was snent on cloth
ing sV'pmpnts to Colorado bv the To
tal I. T D. The oo-erad"® here 
now* selling 20C Labor Defender 
monthly and arc mere aet;VP tbnr 
over in carrying on defense work.

The T.cnin. Ruthenberg Memoria1 
Drive ha« been vert’ successful in this 
locality. Afanv new stibs have beer 
secured for The Daily, and the Pnrtv
rtierrbercbip has iteon increased a.hnut
one-third. The eyao* number < f nn-

ressmakers' Union, when he ap-
ured before Judge Rosalsky in the 

uurt of General Sessions, was 
hanged yesterday to “not guilty” in 
ne same court, and before the same 
rclge. Frank P. Walsh, union attor- 
,.y represented the defendant at the 
.caring.

Goldstein was charged with having 
:ssauUod a right wing spy in the pay 
of the employers’ association during 
he cloakmakers’ general strike,
ho charged not only Goldstein with 

he assault but also two cloak strike 
caders, E. Marks, and J. Goretsky.

The case against the latter two was 
revealed as a clumsy frapie-up when 
he case was dismissed before it went 
o the jury by Judge Mulqueen in 

mineral Sessions several days ago.
The reason for Goldstein’s plea of 

juilty, when arraigned last year was, 
according to his testimony yesterday, 
hat at the time of his arrest it was 
-.■neraily known that Judge Ro.ialsky 
■ as imposing very severe sentences 

on worker's arrested for strike activ
ities, and a plea of guilty would per 
::ut Goldstein to be sentenced under 
t charge of assault in the third de
gree, which is a misdemeanor. If. 
owever, he pleaded not guilty he 
ould be tried on a charge of felon- 

ous assault.
Any trumped-up evidence, no mat

ter how flimsy, was sufficient at the 
,.me to earn a long prison sentence 
fjr workers if they appeared before 
,'udge Rosalsky.

With the complete breakdown of 
he recently attempted frame-up, it 

.vas decided to fight the case thru. 
The date <;t trial has not yet been an
nounced. '

t

plications received for this sub-dis
trict is not yet knovjn.

Our drive ended Ics* Sunday right 
March 1. with a Ruthenberg Mem 
orial Meeting held in Oakland. Com
rades Florence Thompson for the Y 
W. L. and Fdgn- Owens fro the 
Workers (Communist! Party, wer. 
the sneakers.

Comrade Owens gave a splendV 
account of the life of ro’"red" Rut’* 
enberg and his sacrfices of libertv 
and his struggle in Iwhelf of the 
working class. Musical numbers in
cluding the Revolutionary Funer?! 
March were played by Comrades Ar- 
vid Owens and Hardy. The meeting 
was well attended and more applica
tions secured.

Further reports of activities in the 
East Bay will be sent in the near 
future.

Book 8hop Crow*.
The Worker*’ Book Shop at 2122 

Telegraph Ave., is in its third month 
and doing a fair business in spite of 
the slack times Not only are many 
books and periodicals being sold, but 
many important contact a are being 
made that will prove valuable in the 
ft*—

Negro May Lose Leg

Hickman Convicted
LOS ANGET ES, March 11.—Wil

liam Edward Hickman was convicted 
of a second murder yesterday. He 
was found guilty in superior court of 
claying C. Ivy Toms in 1926 in a 
holdup.

Loa AngelesLos Angelea
! You .pan not do better than to 

buy books at

{Worker’s Book. Shop
i 122 Weat 3rd Street, Room 101 I
Sam* addrrsa, Th« DAILY WORKER 
f and CIRCULATING LIBRARY.___

Graft Reconsidered
ALBANY, March 11. — Attorney 

General Albert Ottinger will prob
ably feel it to be politically expedient 
to present to the March session of 
the Albany grand jury the -criminal
charges against Mrs. Florence E. S.
Knapp, former republican secretary 
of state, charged with graft in the 
21,200,000 1925 census fund adminis
tration.

BOSTON YOCTH 
TO AIO MINERS

RROACH EXPELS 
MORE MEMRERS

All Electrical Workers 
Unite for Action

BOSTON. Mass.. March 11. —- The 
Boston Youth Committee for Miners’ 
Relief has been organized to send im
mediate help to the strike areas in 
Pennsylvania' and Ohio. Se' en hun
dred dollars, gathered in house to 
house collection and d mated by af
filiated organizations, have already 
been sent,

Tim committee is sending out a 
cal f.r more affiliations. It seeks 
youth organizations 0f niotmpol'tan 
Boston and vicinity, organisations 
that are wiling to co-op'ma1" in mak- 
ng the relief work effective by ac

tive participation. Organizat'ons de
siring to affi’iate are urged to eom- 
muni ’ate '•'ith Bo A m Youth Commit
tee for Mirers’ Relief, care of K. S. 
Alanne, 99 Charles St., Boston.

The exclusion yesterday from a 
regular meeting of at least a half 
dozen more members from Lxjcal 3 
of the electrical workers by H. H. 
Broach, International vice-president 
-f the Brotherhood, was the last 
Jevelopment in the autocratic reign 
which has been set up by Broach in 
this union.

Chris Houlihan and Ralph Lom
bardi, two popular members of Local

m,iiiK) JOBLESS!. u;hPopul*“°''
ASK EMPLOYMENT 
IN LOS ANGELES

, WASHINGTON. March 11—More 
than half of the white population of 

United States as of

Labor Party Is Only 
Hope for Workers
(Continued from Page One) 

for carpenters varies from one to

the Continental 
1920 was derived from immigrant 
Stock, congress has been told in con
nection with plans for further anti
alien legislation. The total population 
involved in the Quota formula aa of 
1920 was 89,872,158, of which 49,- 
007,758 sprang from immigrant stock 
and 40,321,400 were off-spring of the 
original native stock as of George 
Washington’s era, according to the 
report.

three dollar^ below the union scale; geles employs any and every means 
waiters, for example in the Globe res-i to keen labor on an open shop basis, 
taumnts. receive an average wage of The police, principally Hmes and his 
f 15.00 weekly for a twelve-hour shift. | pqliad. carry- out the strikebreaking 
Despite the state minimum wajpe law program: the press, especially the 
of $16.00 a week for women, thou- Los Angles Tirms, poisons public 
sands of waitresses are slaving for 0pinjrm against tlm workers; Mexican 
$10.00 a week, millinery apprentices laborers are brought in to compete 
receive $8.00 a week and many skilled I against their fellow-workers here; 
millinery workers only get $14.00 t£p hanks refuse to extend credit to 
weekly. Suc|i instances could be given i contractors who employ union help
ed infinitum for wage cuts are being! in brief every effort is made by local 
made in many factories, the hours of! capitalists to keep Los Angeles an 
labor are being increased and thou- rp,.n gn0p town where “labor is free
sands of w’otnen and children are be
ing brutally exploited.

Attack Unemployed.
These conditions are being further 

intensified by the terrorists activi
ties of I he police. With the silent 
approval of the Chamber of Com
merce and the Merchants’ and Manu
facturers’ Association, the poMce hav** 
launched a ruthless campaign to rid

from strife.
Organize Unemployed.

However, the situation is far from 
hopeless. The workers are beginning 
to realize how and why they are be
ing exploited. The Los Ane-eles sub- 
district of the Workers (Communist) 
Party is working out a program and 
is, concent rating its forces effectively 
to meet the situation. A Council of

the streets of the unemployed. Hun-; Unemployed is being formed and ef- 
dreds of men are arrested daily on j forts am being made to organize the 
vagrancy charges and are railroaded i unorganized, to mobilize the work
out of town. Recently the “VagJcrs to carry on a fight for the sbe-
Fnuad” jailed 3.141 men in ten days 
Such is the penalty workers pay for 
walking the streets in search of work. 

The open shop policies and tactics

hour day and the five-day week, for 
municipal and state work for the un
employed at union wages; success
ful propaganda is being earned on

of the Chamber of Commerce and | to nctivitize the trade unions to de- 
the Mercha.nt8’ and Manufacturers’! ^apd unomnloymont relief; and. 
Association will have to be defeated! phortly, the Party will launch its cam- 
before local conditions can be greatly j paign to help build a Labor Party 
improved This is not an easy task,! wh,>h wdl fight for the interests of 
inasmuch as big business in Los An- the working class.

Flag: Salute Forced

■; who have taken up the fight for I 
democracy in the union and for a ! 
constructive policy on unemployment t 
were among those kept from the !: 
meeting by the regular squad of 
Broach strong arm men.

Indignation by the union members 
against the policy of exclusions now 
being carried on by the Broach ma
chine ruse to the point of open re
bellion at the Thursday night meet
ing at Central Opera House, C7th St. 
and Third Ave. A number of mem
bers who sought to speak on this 
issue as well as on the issue of un- 
■mployment were ordered to sit down 
“before I knock you down.”

Such methods of applying gag rule 
and the fines and removals from jobs 
wh;ch follow any form of rank and 
ile expression have resulted in the 

formation of a united opposition

LOS ANGELES! LOS ANGELES!

Banquet and Reception
for

JAMES P. CANNON
National Se< ?tary, I. L. D.

Saturday, March 31st, 7 P. M. sharp
CO-OPERATIVE AUDITORIUM, 2706 Brooklyn Avenue.

PRICE PER RLATK 50c.

'The American Frame-Up System
Lecture by JAMES P. CANNON

at MUSIC ARTS HALL, 233 South Broadway
Sunday, April 1st, 1928, 8 P. M.

Admission 25 ,'hieh inciudts iptlon to the Labor Defender.

---------- ! group against the Broach machine, i
WILMINGTON, Del., Mnr. 11.— ■ t is understood that in addition to, 

j Children of the public schools of Dela- j he Progressive Workers group which j 
| ware who refuse to salute the flag as i.s heading the movement, a section 1 
' provided by a state law must be dis- jf the nchor and the Squafe Deal 
| ciplined by the teachers, the state | cluos have combined together against, 
! board of education has ruled. The de- ' Jroach.
cision was m-ide after several Green
wood children of the Mennonite faith 
were alleged to have refused to salute 
the flag. A test case in the matter 
will be instituted as soon as the first 
disciplinary action is taken.

Palmer at DenverForum
DENVER, Colo., March 11.—Frank 

Palmer sjxikc at the open fomrr. Sun
day. March 11. on “Trade Unionism 
in Russia.” The open forum is held 
by the Workers (Communist) Party 
every Sunday afternoon at the In
ternational Labor Defense Hall.

The sentiment of the membership i 
was particularly bitter after the j 
hasty adjournment of the Thursday! 
meeting over the deliberate stalling 
on the issue of unemployment which 
Bnach at a previous meeting had 
repor cd would come up for real con- ; 
sideration Thursday. Between forty! 
and fifty per cent of the members : 
are now out of work either full or t 
part ;ime. It ih agreed that a real j 
program could be worked out to solve j 
this problem if Broach were not I 
bound by his plan to work with the j 
big bosses in the industry whose j 
policy is the speed up and elimina- ; 
tior. of workers.

LOS ANGELES!

1871 57th Anniversary
of the

LOS ANGELES!

1928

PARIS COMMUNE
SUNDAY NIGHT, MARCH 18th

CO-OPERATIVE AUDITORIUM
2706 BROOKLYN AVE.

Brilliant Musical Program, including:

Ilya Bronson, ^Cellist Lola Bronson, Pianist

Paris Commune Tableau Prominent Speakers

Auspices I. L. D. and Co-operative Culture Committee.

3 .Y'JNNL N. J., (FID March il.
Lucus Jenkins, a Negro woreer at 

be American Radiator Co. plant, ma> 
nse his right leg below the knee be- 
euse of burns received while work- 
ng. He attempted to break out a 
as ing which had not boon permitted 
a cool sufficiently and some of the 

■ olten metal ran over his foot. He 
dlapsed from pain, but nearby 
or’cers assisted him and he was sent 

the hospital.

Ten Thousand New

Subs to

LENIN

Send It in Today! It’s Not Too Late!

to send in a new subscription for the 
DAILY WORKER

33 First Street New York City

RUTHENBERG

1^*? us begin-—put a I) A I L Y 
WORKER every day into the 
hands of the millions of American 
workingmen in order to raise their 
standard of living—mental as well 

as physical—and hasten the day 
when they will begin to speak for 
their class and speak in the only 
language that the exploiters under
stand,—the language of power, the 
tongue of the victorious proletarian 
revolution.
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Choice of the
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1. Social Forces in 
! American Histo

ry — A. M. Si
mons,

2. Ten Days That 
Shook the World 
—John Reed.

3. Left Wing Un
ionism — David 
J. Saposs.

4. Misleaders of La
bor — Wm. Z. 
Foster.

For a Six-Month 
Sub $3.50

Choice of the 
following:

5. Growth of the 
Soil — K n u t 
Hamsun.

6. My Childhood— 
Gorky.

7. Lenin Medallion.
8. Cartoon Book, 

1927.

9. Communism vs. 
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(Cloth Bound) 
—Bishop W m. 
Montgomery 
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